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CPI's Call Tc The People
r

1Li wmi vJ day that'paseS

The Communist Party of India1 has called on the democratic people of pajis- new pages are added to
Indian people to observe the period from September tan Book of Glory by the

I :10 to 21 (earlier fixed for the launching of a nation- 'The Commurdst Party is , jy and courage of the offi- ---

wide food movement) as a period of action "in the happy to note that the ? '" tt j men of our armed
defence of the Motherland,-for communal harmony, : ,

. fp ; j

4ational unity and people s znterests aseting themselves des-
! nlkT two statements issued by Nailing dciwa the part play- pi afl terrorism of the

I
ii us i Bnt war ex-

U the Central Secretariat ed by the imperialists the .AYUb regime The Commu- r ' j "+ hast that their s'
of Uie Party on September 3 CommunIst Party says "-t P8XtY Waflfll7 greets ale ag .--
and 6 the pomt of the view The Anglo-US Imperla- the heroic Pakhtoon people /

4of the Party on the latest iist want continued hosti- and their rising struggle for - ,. ' F 104s and F 86rand theu
developments has been ex- 11ts between India and freedom. - 7 $. have been routed

I Party has des1flSflOOflly SUPPORT TO by the little Bangalore Gnate
I called on the Indian people against the peoples of these s

fld the much hthiter tanks be.
to throw their might into two neighbouring countries STRUGGLE I

6 . by the Inchan forces.
the efforts to defend the but against all freedom- .

sç

Motherland against aggres- loving Afro-Asian peoples At this critical hour the q ' 4 ? 17
slon The September 6 state- The pakIstani aggression Communist Party of India - . ' ey vv U7
inent says has therefore to be viewed extends its warmest solida- . $ ' an1

in tlils larger context of the rity with the democratic
PL Anglo-Amerzcaa strategy forces of lakistan struggi- t -. ,

for the carrying out of ing agaulst the tyrannleal -, . 1_ not

ARMED FORCES which, on this sub conti- Ayub regime ' ; delve into their tomes, the ana-

'Tb Thdian d f rca
regime is

ON PAGE 10 Than Army personnel reconnoitring near Bedori Post
W1 does not be in books.

I

r

A
e arnie o s every other way" ,

.

&ttp

nave we oaeing ox we
entire people in thefr heroic .ColflfllufllSt PartY has

, battle againstthë izvaiiers. made siecIal ention of the
democratic forces in Pakistan.every day new chapters of
It saYs:glory are being added to

Indian history as the offi- "The Communist Party
j' cers and men of our army ' wishes to.niake It clear 1at

; and air forceacquit-them- the.fightof the Xnd1anpeo-

I

selves with honour in per- plé is dIrètèd oni against
-;- forming. their sacred duty the aggressive . pollcies of

of. driviig: out the aggres- the Ayub. dictatorship and-

S1-
sors." not againt thpeacelovfng,

*
..

1 JR ERS
!h @RS
: ; ;

I from rvlasood Au Khan

F:
OSCOW: The Soviet, In the TASS statethentalso
Indlairand world press it 15 paId tat. the Pakistani

widely published on Wed- fOrces crosed several .. dozen
-

- c
nesday the official TASS kilometres "into the depthof

ndian territory . The earlier
- 4-.'+ 4 1 7 .

S emen on . e si9- PRAVDA editorial had also
, ,

i

Pakistan : conTh.ct issued eaUed iamlnu añd Kashmir
here the previous night. "the IndIàII state". -

- I

Indian inbassaor Kail
I had one hour meeting with

r:

Soviet FOreign Minister
:;

Grornyko on Tiesday. DEFENDS .

. - A meeting ;
of Indian stu-

dents and other . Indian citi- ,also recogiused here
'.

zen& w held at the Indian .

Embassy In Mosèàw where the that if foreign armed
-

:

bsador informed the ttOIS or armed forces
cross lio Indian territOry,

I Indians of the latest sltua- India like any other state
- tion.

0
- -

had a right to defend its
- Answering a question of a territ 1-

. : student about the Soviet .-.,udiaspositioaintlilsre-
.

+4 .1 4 1,a U e, aa a ers 00 ere anecti fl.l t
t

Soviétattltnde was constru- ; -apprecia ective pndhelpIul and niike
some other powers the But the escalatlon o1 con-
SovieL lJnIoü has no axe to filet 5with great rapidity han
giin4 in ,thi coict; The caused grave concern here

and h1s has been conveyedproposalS it was making
*érebeing madein good tolndlan.rèpresefltativeS -in
faith aM sincerity anithe all seriousness axid sincerity.

. Soviet lJnioü wasa friend. As :a .
friend the Soviet

Serious and growing Soviet Unlonhas not given up hope

---
anxiety has been expressed that the two sides will agree
here at the turn of events to a ceasefire and that Is why
over Kasbmfr. It lsünderstood the Government of the USSR
that the Soviet UniQn has has stated that - "both sides.

I again told India that on' could rely on- the good offices
.

jashm1r the: Soviet position Is of the Soviet Union if they
-=- - . -,,nphnnffed - deem It useful". .

-, .
iIWCi 1; Iuuu w. .

, - - .' ' ., -;.. :-. ' ,, . - , ' . .?i 4;i ;g tanks are flown and driven by
v LtJ ;k : r- 4 ; men and men vboknow they: .. - fight for a just cause are invin

;_ ½
. ,cible. b. 4-

- , -. t , - i

,

...,

The-Indianpeoptesa1ute the .'
f' , - . ' . defenders of our freedom,,vaIo. .

. .
- : . S

r011s aons of'the nafr19D11)nJmoP : .

'

I I

tal heroes.

1 . .--.
.

S

-: : -. , , OCT12 .
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CopL_.J('965
:

--- . ,-. 1H
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e5 iI
T .widespeailation -in Asfar as we are concerned, w force can te brought into the state Peace?. Ycs: with lionouri A

----- the capital regarding the are -ready to 'stop fightg tiesupped1y. :dar"pIthi hundre&tiiny.... .: ,

swer which the Government of moment we know that the aggres- dte"
hidia, has given to UN Secutary- has beenernled, that it will be : ' : Can It k a1asting peace? it can,
General U- Thant's . £ÜaI . propèsals, vacated and that i will not iecur Kashinir Is an integral part of if the -Pains tan Covernmen is per- . ;

before he left New Dell But it is at the sweet will of the aggressors India we cannot permit foreign suaded to sign a No War Pact with
-

yet dear,asNEW AGEoes to and their imperialist masters. troops to be broughtinto thIs!ndiañ hdi renouithig the use of force
(noon Septèmber ,i) what: L territory under any pretext whaiso. for the. sett1emen of all outstanding

the proposals exact1y are, nd We do not seek to retain our ever questions between the two coun-
. Tâuranswerhasbèen.- . troops -on the smallest:part .of . . ., . ie.: . 4 ,:

- ,
:; - , : Pakisbnisoil, for a -single day 'after The. Kasluniri people have already

Butoine basic: fact, th&e is no the aggression has been vacatecL decided their destiny, and have All those who:siicere1y.seek an 1

lack of darity The government and proved once again by their deeds of end to the conflagration without '
people of India are ready, at all We are ready for a cease6re with heroism against Pakistani aggres. imperialist interference, must throw
times5 to pay the most serious at out any pre-conditious. sion that the are part of the Indian theniselves behind the demand for a
tention to any proposal for the end- peopYe, flesh of their flesh, blood of No War Pact, which can guarantee
ing of hostihti, which cop from But we cannot and shall never their blood. for all time that peace tnumphs
friendly quarters. accept the Ayub dictatorshijfs so- now anit remains triumphant in the

S calle4' '4condidons" for peace. These The. Ayub dictatorship's whthlng itiire against4iç forces of war and :
India is dedlcatul to peaz. This 'conthlions" require India to re. calls for "seIf-detennnation" are impenalism

- - war- Ms been' thriitiipon ui by inovéits armed forécs from Kash- only a smokescreefl behind whch -- . . .

the Ayub dtctatorship's aggression nir, so that a UN "peace.keepmg" they seek t hide their aggressioa (September 15) 1
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8EPmER9 125D
19, -PAOE THREE- Had the Lok Sabha debate on the Payment of Bonus ;eIid '"' ' d-'

n F T L 7 Bill not been overshadowed by the grim reality of war, 'u v u u u u u w u u u u

ruOW oes ue near . it wouldsifrelyhave provided a major headime stozy .

of the dogged battle waged in Parliament between a
deternimed opposition and a very much on-the-defen-

WHILE THE MEN Nationa' pevelop.. extra tae bave to be rals- and phanaeeut1ea1S from awe Labour Ministry
at the front are perform ment councii did not Cd. ES 3 000 m1111021 to Ba 250G tiree win be taken cognizance of

IIi
Th1sisthehardrea117be hourshadheensuggested thsteadofthosepPndlflgon

. . . 9 Fourth P an to our increas wi aggrega gur . irrigation potential trom 14 h t between employers and e-
- rest of us in the towns and villages in the rear. defence needs. It passed are to goup from 13 per cent million acres to 13 million pioyees (clause 34). will be . .

c The nationwide upsurge-in support of our armed the buck to the Prime Mi- io 18perceflt(eVeUflbthe acres. . workers throughout tiie valid U it deprives the latter .

forces has been truly remarkable. It has no prece- nister, contentmg itself gne u i per cent) the ' IS 51SO rather strange country. o even the m1nmurn bonus. ,

. dent in Indian history. with accepting the financrnl rate o?savings from 10.5 per tbat while the Union Food . z.ater under pressure from At the sam time, anjI- ft.
. . . figure of Rs. 21,500 crores cent to 15 per cent and -In- talks of on members, the time vayya moved amendments to JIt is an angry people that has gone into actzon. . well as the exfraord- vestments from 13 per cent to foodrains arget of e*tended to five hours by clause 32 empt1ngfrom the . ..

. But our anger is not hysteria.- A calm, patient aflu narily vague principle of a i per cent or the natidnal IflIUIOflfl onnes, ere- the usiness Advisory Corn- provisions of the, Bonus Bill . .

cob.fident people are gomgabout their businessto "defence orjented" plan Income. A. much as 27 per vise p an mernoinum mittee. uitimately, the (ai "any other financial Ins- '
: . keep the rear protected, the supply lines to the mi was a clear case of cent of additional lncbme is . P e gure a1 debate came to occupy near1y titutlon" In thepublic sector,

front open, the needsof defence production met. abdication of r'sponsibthty to be Invested out Oi iteenhours, extending over and(b)emplOyees employ:d stearnav1gatIoncowh1ch By I f1 DRAJIT G UPTA MP
We are justly proud of our people, of their soli- - But this was not the only Agriculturar taxes and Irri- - ., ' , . establishments operating on the river-carrytng trade bet-

. / darity, at their: devotion to, the principles which disquieting feature of the 1s- gation rates had contributed Shift , . routes passing. througii any ween Bengal and Assam, and the specious plea was defeated by the ruling
S S have made India. great.- But there is no room for CUSSOflS in the. WC. The. oniy Es. 95 crores or 2.6 per Bitter otherS country." whose management and eon- that there were "some dif- party's brute majority. .

smug self-satisfaction thd complacence. dismay thatthe patrotlepub- cent.- In the Fourth Plan 0 . . The latter axnendment was trol were recently taken 'aver ficuities" which could not S

. S S ' lic will feel will be accen ua - .riicasm stroxil 0 osed b Indrajit by the Government of India d xn thecourse at his replies
S

ThereisstiliplentyOfWOrktObedofle.Asthe edlfoneexamlnestheout- -1i- gy PP. y bedi ge.
dab's have passed, our people whhave organised the3 of the broad poUtiaI
themselves, often spontaneously, seizing the uutla- Cobaon

S or esour1e
S

tive whenever necessary, have also seen clearly the
S gaps which5 must be closed to make the rear still

S stronger.
S at the NDC meeting with

S S
First, more inteise efforts are needed here an the following words: "Our

now, to hold the price hne Frornallpartsofthe

£ W3 S

has now been structured and
- S

The government had- no
Gupta and others as an arcI-
t: concession' made to the

m oruer iu e,wiu. wc rn_
terestS -Of the BritIsh Inves- A notable feature of the the. . specific amendments,

designed, It is obvlou that option but to face the full on transport cqmpan'y cf tOrS. deba was the wide measure sanjivayya songiit refuge;
I--neither the targetted rate, ot brunt of bitter, criticism the River Sanjivayya took refuge agreement expressed In wheneyer coñven1ent -behind

growth will take place nor launched against this retro-. ' the speaches of the opposition the BOnus Commlsslon'e re-
any significant shift in the grade measure by M.P.'s con- :

representing the work- commendatióxu as, for ex-
d1rction of econom1 demo. uected with the AIThC,JIMS, POlflt of view. ample, on the questiàn of èz-
cracy. B:MP, u'ruo. Rashtriya San- 19 and 20.-

5 34 appre. cludiflg certain types of pub- -

4 Even as the was dis- gram Samity and even the
for ciause i. £u6ieiIufr-

henslons . and suggestions 110 sector establishments. . ,

eiicshi th onvprnmpn ThTUC and Bharatiya Maz- a1 1ik even Whenever this dishonestcountry, reports are appearing wuw press u h ht o- S -.------- .

in the prices of the most essential need& of the and : 11 per cent of additional in-
moving to further help door Sangh - < provisiom o tius ttci aII have effect in thecaseof most of the argument waschaflanged he

massesabove all FOOD. there is equitable distribution come from agricuiture is to
the private sector, . A record number of amend-- nowithstandig anything inconsistent therewith . INTUC representatives. defended the reactionary. -

S The Food Minister 1is announced the early in- Of wealth and national in- be brought Into the exchequer The siokeman of the mentsO in allwere tab- . ntained in any other-law for the time being n
A fr ener I on-

mpdlthmtions by -such "pro-

S
troduction of rationing of foodgrains in the big come." coming to 25 per cent of addi- cemen monopol1sts 0. . theovèl.flflleflt it

or in the terns of any award. apeemeni or deation°'f govem
round' observations as

'

cities. This is welcome, but when will the decision But there Is no indication tiofl1 plan resources mobil!- ier lf atrout io by those re- c° Of service whether made before or alter ment's iuiuciiing under Big
S

S be implemented? Experience has shown that the that there will be anyAoL. 6.t1Ofl. -of Rs. 2& per onne of qement presenting the ' employers' ihe commencement ot thisAct Business pressure, the main d .ti well-beingof the
of the foodgrains profiteers and hoarders low up Of thiS declaration Once again there was no was essential (a week earlier viewpoint, principally b Provided That where under any sorb awar agieement &e of attack was con-. whole nation had to be taken

have again and again delayed the implementation the democra Ic concrete plan for a graded it had been Rs 17 and a few Dandekar himself and 172 by or contract of service emptoyeea employed in an centrated on the clauses into consideration I

S of earlier promises to introduce rationing. Will a iow agricultural Income tax with days earlier Rs 2ff rpict és- trade-union spokesmen in-- bIkt entitled to bonyi undet a Iónnula relating to computation of He said the higher rates.
S those pressures be allowed to have their way even

° e ye. exmpt1om for holdings be- caation indeedl . Be alsO eluding Indrajit Gupta, PcmI ch is more raourble tian that under thia available surplus, inclusion , of return on equity capital
. + h ciàl ' I indicationS are that low a certain floor There was asked fr a higher price, for aJi, Dinen Bhattacharya, S

th the em I yea thai! continue to be
0 eve opmen re a as a and reserves were acce ted

S

U 'there Is going to be a con- aim no mentthn- of agraiian Supplies to the government. Peter .Alvares, Breekantan b hon I5 I
prior deduction, cotuputa- . f the ev lent

S Thxeats of action-against profiteers are made day tinuation of freeze on any refomis, despite -the Planning A re Ta mono listI m r Nair, Madhu Llmaye, Kashi- .
tO I ' us Un er t tat ormu a., . of number of working f01Pr a

the
S hi'and day out. A -yet the prices rise. Citizens measure of nationailsation. Commission having endorsed ketig moopOl1s rnarket.. Pandey and R. V. Bade. othj,, contained in tbia A shall be conatrued d9Y, appUcabiUty to public market and because !

defence committees must not become mere rubber Bank nationalisation waz not the Ladjinsky report some jg organisation wan aiso an- to picIude emp1oyes employed it any dais of sectorestab1rshnetSeXemP the rates now 'aflowed were
stamps for the inaction of bureaucrats and corrupt even considered. weeks ago flounced following the whd- Th ' tab!i,hments from entenng into an agreement employees protection of ex- whereas earlier

pohticians nr £ There are no provisions thg up of the S'I'C in thin UP th their emiioyer ror granting them an amount iigher bonus benefits, they were not taxable.
S

The duty of the defence committees is to see that xiensiOn or instituftonai changes sPhere. Now slab steel. and Employers Demand . . S

ofbonusundera formula whimoefavoirbJa and the ThirdSchedule. which S

- 5- 5 measures of an effective nature are taken to hold Of Public Sector . d "redistribution of in- hard coke are also to be de- - than under this Act.
S specifies the sums allowed to Yielding

.

the price line and fight lad ioiit the boarders and coiiie through fiscal men- controlled. - Labour Minister D;, Sø.flj1 -AneñdmeIit moved 'by Indrâjit Gupta be deducted by the employers S

S t S Despite TrE'a call for the "" (so dear to the heart 5 On September m . vaa opening the debate .- . - - ..
by way of dividends and In- To Pressure

I state takeover Of wholesale Asoka Mehta) Is also not ECONOMIC TTh:ES repor- mid the governmept had to .'i " terest on reserves
Second, an ala out campaign for communal unity trade In basic commodities contemplated. ted that the Lic had moved take into consideration not \ '$t ' A art from the avowect Under heavy and sustained

must be undertaken through committees at all the are no sign that this Ia The desi th a big way to prevent de- only the unanimous ecom- 4, , R em ers okesmen not a pressure Sanjlvayya admitted
levels, which must include representatives of the g contemplated The Fi 3 si

Ofth e plan It clime of Share values Our meidationa of the Bonus 4 S sin'ie voic was raised in that clause 34(2) was not

minority communities The isolation of the corn bad mentioned the redictioof si
despite patriotic speetfiators had Commission and Dandekir s . tc of these clauses of meant to protect any existing

munahsts and the nailing down of tie lies and the resistance of his collea- plan by Ra 1 300 crores th: Panicked following Pakistani minute of dissent but also to .. ' the bill higher quantum of bonfle The

rumours on the basis of which they seek to carry gues This resistance was not of the private sector at
aggression keep In view the economy of t eistthg basis or ratio of the

out their nefarious ends is an essential task. overcome 7 000 crores remalnz con- nn
the country as a whole . çi base year would alone be pro-

Third the governments both at the centre and Nationallsation of oil WaS St5flt The entire cut has ivioney For mi nccording to him Dogged tecte eve1hlf t1e actual

in tb' tates, must be per'suaded to release all de- veheñientlyOPPOSd fallen on the public sector Speculators wasthe ; Battle at of the now cele-

tamed and imprisoned leaders and workers of poll - It Is even worse that in the be deducted as prior charges brated note of dissent to the

tical parties ion Forel trade natlona.. 0a115ed IndustrieS sector, ' It I likely that the mar- and for mothfylng the corn- V e 1 A number oX members Bonus Commission a report
-

The Union Food Miiisterhad announced that nfl 7lsation ale? seema to haM secthrinvestmentwiui ket .Would have sought t1il inisslon'i recomnielided- mtes. notably Raflen Sen and Homi N..Dazidekar. proved a worthy

Th:8eof patriotism L=taI
food movements u rious states, woul& be r ens- followthPta18 agre1

e mird Plan the corn- Ø C0fl1 cent on reserves 1a number ofamendmeflts of amendments he fought

overument of a radical parable flgues were Re 1 520 C , He could not, however, 3 u--- ? < and calling or o every inch of the way to get

But wMl a Jarge number of such prisoners have to pugh through ne- crorea aM Es 1Q50 crores
staY to the rescue of the explain the inclusion of . ,

(VOtCS) Ofl nine occasions them recorded The capitalist' been released in states like West Bengal and Mnha- institutional changes respectively This means that are t
hcw pablle development rebate in the ;-

.5 One such was on an amend- lobby In the ranks of the

rashtra, the Sahay government contiiues to refuse But our government is jUSt there Is no Intention to acce- crisis
a O psor charges which even &ft Y2 meat moved by a Congress Congress Parliamentary Party

to release the bulk of the nearly four thousand sitting pretty This is disas- lerate the rate or growth of Dandekar's note of dissent member D.S Path who want- seemed content to lie low an

r5

arested during Ihe recent movement in trous nti-Mt1Ona1 paSSF11tY thepubllc:ectoascompared 6 OuSeriotieie- had not demanded. IflludedU'OdefiflIti of

outtheparticipatlonofthetoprnOstleadersofflie 13 Plan Targets iadn:11re: Plethora Of Gems Of

cPJ and the SSI who arbehmd the bars The re- some mar1fl81 changeL Slashed vances to the level of June Platitudes tlngulshedhlmzelf by his Thought

=s themanytradeunmnits,kiaflfldSrd71t Taxes We should furtjer rernem Clean credit is funy res- SanJ1vaa reieated that f Among Dandekar's many

tributIontotiedefenceefforfs,
Bihar people's con Coming nte;fv:e eve WIth

The detenus under -iEe'Dffivho were 3ailed even ''H INDU economic corn- sical programmes in the pub.. j :: 1981 tila whicher be 'iigher 'd1r'taxes forpriOr de-
before the recent food movements are also still m meitator relorts (September esec r rorn R8 ero- fo speculation shove all in the hollowness of this claim fsp 51g,1

interests duction Bonus Inspectors

prison in many states Several of them have made '1) that the na1n Jul Qf in. roughl 50 e cent °'7 the *4 exchanges! was later exposed when . should not have the power to

representations demanding their release specially eased cato wilt come
crores) is provided by reduc- These are straws in the clause 34 of the bill was taken J call for balance-sheets and

in order to be able to take part in defence efforts itiees 8tlfferim In organised industry Adhe wind Is ot th UP detail .,y Convenient profit and loss acounts or

government continues to refuse to telease them p duties tSflSPOlt 'and conmun1cat1ons Thdla s quent Overthe 5t : f .J Refuge
The rear is doing well But it can do very much The Planning Comnils- Xn piys1cal terms the main thane rapid change There the poor workers which j?s . .. penalties under the bill

better if the gaps indicated above are closed Natio- sion seems to be of the view cuts will fall On steer from Ci be no stability without would accrue when 45 lathS He appeared to be guided should be limited to a ne
nal solidarity demands that sfrong steps are taken that "It may not be helpful j 5 nilhlion tonnes to 14 6 SOCio-economic development of them would become eligible . entirely by the 'advice" of only cost accountants asso-

ib this direction, without any delay to enlarge the tax thcl mlU1or tonnes pig Iron from at a fast pace especially no Ior the guaranteed minimum Photostat of the note jointly sent by flandekar (middle) his officers sitting In the ciations should be exempted
-

i r dence on-corporate income" 4 million tonnes to 3.2tilhlion when Iiidla is engaged in of .4 per cent. Indrajit Gupta (bottom) to the LaboürM1n1ster agree adjacentgallery to whom foreign companies operating -

- .
S (September 14) that. is, the monopolists are tonnes petroleum refining ifl1 combat. - Arnon° the official amend- lug to the amendment to clause 34(1). .Bat SafliivaYY he--freqñently hurried for In India with no separate

:S '
:

gyig to.haveaiax holiday from25.25 muhipn tonnes to - -- ments tabled by the Minister did not yield to the. -amendment accepted by both La- consiltaflons. The result balance sheet should have

when Rs. crores Of 22.7t thillion tonnes, drugs MOMIT SEP4. iiiniseit; uhett1ed bonus d1s boar and employerè'sldes. His note of rejection can be was that .every amendment .

S putes pending on May 29,'1965, seen at the top of the notepad. which was pressed to vote OVVRT.RAI?

.
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conspiracy, has forced the Pakistani aggression, these
.

\ The Communist Party's call last week for rejection prevent the Imperialist ipeiiau.ts to aiter their agents of Lonoi and Wash-
- of the imperialist proposal. for a UN peace keeping powers ' from increasing tactics. : No longer can they ington were tongue-tied. ittheir influence in Asia and opniy. continue to sup- impossible to sing

.
force to "guard" the cease fire line, was an important subcontinent in ply Pakistan with fresh con- praise to those,. and timely warning to the nation. Since then the pro- slgmnents of Sabre jets, Pat-posal has become a major and serious part of impera- ta and the rest. That 'ho provided Pa1cistan

anti-Indian campaign. ifrnpeñaUst wod be far too brazen. with Sabre iets and Patton
tanks. :It would only prove more.

fESENT Aub has, of whatsoever regarding the 66Netraty" conclusively to the whole But with .the Chinese Goy-
U course raised a clamour characterof the UN force and . world what the Indian people ernnient's latest opportunist

. for such a U1 force, in his Its real masters, whether lt propaganda hill- have repeatedly pointed out, . pronouncements In . support
.. Communications and taIk - has an "Afro-Asian" face or

with U Thant. Bu he Is not not. UN "peace-keeping" for- labaioo has ben let nalflely that the Ayub dicta- not-. only of the Pakistani.

- alone; CENTO members Iran ces have again and again, as loose . about the decision torship's aressIon against aggression, but even of the
Thd1 has been based entirely demand for the so-called

.
and Turkey have also echoed in the Congo or Cyprus, been taken by the TJS and Bri- the support It has received "self-determination" of Kash-' the demand, offering the used by the imperialist po- tish governments to stop from USA and Britain. fr pro-imperialist re-

- I 'servlces" of thefr troopi for wers for their neo-colonlalist fl military supplies to The new imperialist tac- actionarles are beginning to,
such a force. . . conspiracies. India and Pakistan. This, it tics, however, do not mean stlUt about once again.

It should be recUed that In no circumstances, is claimed, "proves" how change in . hnjerM1ism's. Planfully, they are relaying.
this ISNOT the first time that must Ifldb allow itself to "neutral" are the imperia- policy of support to Palds- the 'glad tidings" that the .
the US and British govern- be bullied or blackmailed by . powers in the India- tani aggression . against imierialists have decided to
ments have suggested a tThl the imperialists or their Pakistan conflict. India. The announcement support India against any
force for Kashmir. Théy.havé agents inside. the country,
done so several times durIng mto acceptiflg foreign for- It Is argued further that that Iran and Turkey will Chinese aggression, which

the last decade and a half, ces on our soil, whether the stopping of imperialist now Supply Pakistan with may restart now. Forget the
. through one "mediator" or wearing the mask of the military supplles would hit STS and oil clearly proves cthnes of the US and British

. another. VN or in any other guise. Pakistan. far more than Ind1a that the imperialists are warlords ' in instigating the
, . It Is welcome news that This is, of course, true. The OfllY subStituting indirect Paidstani aggression, for they

aid for direct aid. . may be our saviours(!) to-. Ayub's suggestion that . Education Minister Chagla bulk of Pakistan's arms
: India should "vacate" has, in a television program- come from the Imperialists, .. The onlyworthwhile . arms morrowsuch is the argu-.
Kashmlr,leaving it to a UN me in New York on September the Pakistan armed for- Possessed by the Turkish gov- ment of the reactlonaries
force to take over and con- 12, rejected any proposal for 'ces are completely, dependent erument are supplied to it In The Jan Sangh leaders; in

. duct a so-called 'pIebis.. the stationing of a TiN peace Ofl these sources even for the same way as Pakistan's their speeches at public
. cite",. is merely. a respiced force in Kaslmiir. According sPare parts and everything that is, under military pacts meetings in the capital, have

. rehash of old and stinking to PTI's New York correspon- else. As for India, thanks to with the imperialist powers. openly. propagated this line
.

mutton. dent, Chagla said: the policy of strengthening And, therefore, Turkish sup- during the last few days. They
Qur own defence . potential, plies mean, . in actual fact, have attacked the . Commu-India had rejected the "STATIONflG OF SUCH factories can and. do supplies froth the Imperialist nist Party for its sharp de-posal, when it was put for- A FORcE WOULD VIO- meet a considerable part of powers. nunclatlon of the impeia1ist

.
ward Officially by Gunnar Jar- iimii SOVEREI- neecis. oil, everybody hand behind the Ayub dic-ring several years ago. The . .ONLY 18 YEARS.

; .. spice added to the ancient AGO, w ooT RID OF PSklStSfls High Commls- knows, is effectively controil- tutorship's aggression. . . ..
stew appears to be the sug- BRITISH COLOI'IAL1SM sioner in London Agha Hilaly ed by the imperialists. And More open pro-imperialists
gestion that; the tIN force 'x'Roop$. . -WE DO has reportedly wailed that the . Iranian Government's have gone to the extent; of
shod be an: 'Afro-As1an!! NOT w'r TI' m ANY the British decision to stop "willingness" tosupply Pakis- starting once'again.to adv&-

forceS . OTHER FORM." military supplies: would lead ta with oil, is nothing but èate a military alliance with
to the "defeat" of. his coun- indirect ijnperialisl aid to the . the Western. powers. For the

. y Unfortunately for the cooks, j to be hoped that the try. aggression moment, it remains ciimcuit
. the stink cannot be killed by Government of India. has also There is a tendency in The "neutrality" sheep's PT5U. any. Indian pat-

.
the spice. India has great res- made this clear to the UN cein circles; official and clothing- of the Imperialists riot to forget the American
pect for the Afro-Asian in- general and to all non-official, to be takeit in not deceive the Indian Slid British assistance to the
dependent antl-imperiaist friendly governments all over by this .propganda bar- people. The wolves remain Pakistan aggression. But the:

nations. But that does not the world.
. mean that India can e allow e, and assume that per- very fact that it Is possible

It would be puerile . to ce thee Is some sort of for the reactionaries even to
their armed forces on our soil, speak today ofa military pact
in contravention of our So-

complacent and assume that a shift, in India's favour, in
with Washington and Lon-the imperialists would not the imperialists' ption,vereigaty and integrity. pursue thefr evil designs fur- 'pj an ñtterly false as- don, zeveâIs the- extent of the

.- Needless to say, none of the ther. It is necessary to. fore'- sumption And a dangerous danvsge done by the Chinese
leaderShip's iñterventioñ.

.. . anti-Imperialist Afro-Asian warn the nation and our one at that, for it could
governments have been re- friends abroad. We must seek mean a weakening of vigi- Chinese Govern- The Chinese jeadérs'. stand
ported to have offered their categorical opposition to the lance against the linperia- ment's deliberate and lands them straight into tAlc-

thg positions identical . withtroops for a UN force. Only proposal for a tTh force from conspiracy.
. Pakistan's loyal fellow part- all sections of ourpeople. is afact that the Indian calculated. intervention in those of the .U$-Brith Im-

. ners of the imperialists in Equally we have a right people's wiath against the US SUPPO1't Of Pakistan's ag- periansts, with the, flC)
'CENTO, Iran. and Turkey, to expect a clear statement and British governments for 510, ilaS been a boon and the SEATO.
have rushed in where the an- opposing the proposal from their support to the Pakls- to the pro-imperialist re-.

. gels have sensibly kept otit. all friendly governments, taut aggression, and their actionaries inside this-cbun- ROMESH. CI4ANDRA
.

One need have no Wu*ns which sincerely desire to exposure of-the imperialist try. At the earlier stages of (September 13)

.-

BbNUS AflE
. From Overleaf . stage when Dandekar, who . The marathon debate cud-

had all. along been critical of ed after 14 hours with thetheir capital computed as clause 34(2) as being confus- final dlivision. on the bill
under the Companies Surtax Ing and likely. to aggravate which was passed by 85 voteS

. I
c

;
131 got up' to say he would be UTUC, HIVIP, and Sangrani

: Act. - disputes and unrest, sudden- to 16. The A1TUC, ElVIS,
'

e also argued 'that the in- wining to support incirajit Samity representatives voted

'.

terest permissible on equity Gupta's amendment. uniteduy against the billa'ap1tai should be rot 8.5 per pointer to the future.cent but 4.5 per cent above Dandekar said it was Ira-
' r By M. Bychkova the 'Resene Bank of Xndia , prtant to protect ,the exist- The INTTJC spo1esmen,

' ' . ' mte" ( I), and on reserves, not Ing higher quantum of bonus though critical of the bill,
. f This book brings out. the human qualities of Lenin's charaCter, 6 per cent, but 2 per cent ff the interests of Industrial lacked the courage to defy'

his modesty and warmth of heart, his high regard and considera- above the Reserve Bank of peace, and he therAfore felt their party's whip. '
. : tionlor the manvf labour. It containa numerous letters and notes India rate; only 50 per, cent the above árnendmnt . Dandekar's Swantraites re-. written by Lenin, his marginal notes made on telegrams and o the workers' bonus to be much more clear-cut and pre- mained neutral after Ranga. : also excerpts from reminiscences of Lenin byworkera, peasa payable In cash, the balance ferable to the original clause. had expresse'd his general.. .. . and intelIeca1 . ' securities; the minimum

and maximum bonus should Sanjiviyya's cftt Support for the measure.
. pp 1,93 - . Es 0.85 be 2 per cent and 15 per cent can better be imaSined than Sanjivayya made a final,

' .

Postage Exira Qrder from: respectively for workers in described, but he refused to pathetic and defensive appeal,
' . mining and qarrying, planta- 4e1d desPite a -jotht ye- Just before the vote was taken

PEOPLE'S PUBLISHING HOUSE, New Delhi. P'H BOOK- tioii, jute, coir and cashew 'Quest in writing to him by for "cooperation and peace".
.' STALL, Bombay, NEW CE?'ITURY BOOR HOUSE, Madraa uut industries, and so on. Dandekar and Indrajit Rut now, the miIlionsof wor-

MANISHA GRANTHALAYA, Calcutta-12. NATIONAL BOOK GUp18. (See photostat and hers in 'our factbries and es-
AGENCY, CaIcutta-1 ' It is, however, interesting to Amendment), The latter's tabflenth final

. _ . ' note that an unexpectedly amendment was defeated arbiters of this rn-conceived
. .

- , ,......,.............e.........,..........,.s..,..,.......,.,. piquant situation arose at one by 64 votes to 20, Act.

S '
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1N the face of the Pakis- fl ' 1 . . .

-
ani, aggression; backed - H '

'by the imperia1it powers kU WU '
' what is the duty, ', of the "

J'
Indianwoi'kingc1ass? . '

: wA réognise the cadinà
fact of imperialist intrigues,
then' the workers as- part 'of f
he International proletariat : i 1,

. . ghting against Imperialism fl H :

must work to make that in- . I
trigue fail. India must de- . -

fendherselfagainst the want to defend ourselves stopped because of a national j SATISH A .

. not to Impose ourselves by stopped because of a national . '

' National defnce is thus force, , defence effort--rather it "
, our' duty not only as In- -

gete intensified. .
ad prices of essential com- The anti-Muslim communal I

' diasis, but,as a class which ifence we mnit strive with , .
modities soar beyond the siread by RS$ and Jan .

is' everywhere ensaled In all. our will and might 'to We cannot give up our reach of the common man. Sangh, which hAs-been aided
fighting InaperilJsm Dc- defend ourselves. The' work- light against ruthless and abetted by the activities

- fence of India today is an .
big class has a 1ta1 role to attacks by employers. flence, the working . class of Muslim League and

antkimjeriaflst task of the play in this, - , .. against - pr1cerise and must fight for holthng the Jamaat-e-isjamj is active
first magnitude hoarding, against black- : price line, for an equitable today.

' W& must see to $t that usarketing and profiteering, distribution at reasonable .

- We have always' distlflgui- OI nd air force, the against attempts to fur- prices of all essential corn.. . Th working class, must

shAd between just war and of India, who are by- ther exploit our labour for modities, for defending its ° Vaflt aguins this
. unjust aggressive wars An ing down tbeir lives in a private gains. Indeed, this lightS as a class. In doing propaganda, 1$ must fight '

'wars,egainst aggression from war agaInst aggression fight Is an 'integrated anc SO, however, it nust keep with all its any \
whatever qurters, oil wars and abetted by Im- inalienable part of the lfore it the prime task of attempt to twist the pre- . .

of national liberation against perialisna, get all their re- defence effort. natioflal defence in all its sent stflIggle into cominu..

oppressors are just The nrc- quirements without an' . connotations. ' flal channels. .

sent defensive action against Interruption. This is our For, it would be a strange ,

Pakistan is,extremely just prime task as a class; conception of defence if the PaidStan'S claim over Kash- The working class must
S

S jawan is . fed whlie his kith 311r Is based Ofl the retro- no only root out communa- :

'a, L ,J However, when this Is said, and kin are mad,e to starve grade and untenable theory lism from its own ranks but
ue ianu a question may legitimately because grain has been -cor- of nation being confined to help to .win over larger and . -

F
be posed: what should we do ñered by .profit.Jiungry spe- people.professlng a particular larger sections of people 'to : '

or eace when prices rise due to Culators. religion. point of VteW. ,

S
hoarding, . profiteering and .

At, the same time, we are blackmarketlng? What should glories in the fact Commun& Unity :

interested in peace. We are we 'do 'when employers take Would 3e that people of many faiths
against jingoism and war advantage of our patriotic and.religions are all Indians. Paramount 3eed f

hy'steria, The present hostili- resolve to work by unleash- Parody ,
' . '

ties are not a war of con- ing attacks on our rights, on However, some communal '
CoflUflUflSl unity Is aapara-

quest. Pakistan Is our neigh- .our unions? ' Zt would be a parody of parties in India would -like mount a need of the nation
bour. We have no quarrel . ' national effort if 'out of the to have only a intl-religious today, as defence production I

with the Pakistani people We cannot forget that we patriotic effort , of workers, India, or at least an India and the safeguarding of pee- I

who are themselves groaning are workers in a capitalist willing to undergo hardships In which power. and positions P 5 living.

under a ruthless dlctatorsh1p system. We cannot forget that for the sake' of their daity of vantage are occupied b7 .

allied to Imperialism. We capitalist 'exploitation is not tile profits of afew sky-rocket the majority community and' ourse'iv? ? thefore bend '

S ' .
the minority communities are a eve these

S ' ' S " S

educed to secondary status asks . '

S

,

RKERSVITK '

'S

La S pasvsuusan, ,Sut&aJ, WLhfl
Xndia is engaged in defend- FOE DEF2Z . OF INDIA!
ing herself against Pakistan,
who bases herself on religion, FOE SAFEGUARDING

.
)

people are those who say that
. OP's LIVING!

,
S

S

no Muslim can be trusted by rtj coimnmt
India. S

flARlONY! S

S '

S PS S..

S up, .' S. :

oo N AA4 '. S

S HILLONG: Wholesale macha-l's supplementary d...
traders in Assam are get pushed its price higb, '.

trying to make full capital "
out of the emergency con- The Paklstaai . aggresaJon
ditions following the Pakis- has raised the price of

kerosene almost berond thetani-' aggression elsewhere
' andthe threatening

' '3', of the ordinary .

S

along the eastern borders. people, U Is also 'very diffi-
gd kerosene.

The food situation had ai-
ready been rather difficult in The traders, however, are -

S
the state though it had not puttiag the blame on "weaL.

thy consumers". These gen-reached the crisis point as in
some other states. tlemen have Cornered all the

say the traders, '.

As soon as the Pakistani
army. launched its regulai at- HOW COn the wealthy. con-
tack against India, food arti- sinners corner all the stacks.

asked here. But it CannOt "des. and rice and wheat iii
particular have disappeared b denied that some
from the market. - stocking have been done by

wealthy people. .

Certain essential coinmo-
dities have completely dis-

'
'

Again, the entIr tradiiig. .

5

appeared. Speculators have COflflflufl1t' has not turned
pushed them underground speculators and boarders;
in thehope. of reaping rick but many among them
profits. .' S

looking for quick profite .

.5
. rather an1 the country's

Prices of whatever articles good. ' ' . '

are. available in the market
have , skyrocketed. Tile government must

take effective steps to meet ,S S

Government has not taken the' 'situation. Otherwise .

any effective measures so far Assam, to which transport I

to brine the snecuiators and 'facilities are even at best
hoarders to book. inics meagre, might have S

S to face a critical situation
Kerosene had been scarce ' recarding essential . coanano-

for some time. T. T. rishna-. dities,

S

S. . S S S
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OFFER VOWNTRS
Workingin the m1fls has

improved considerably But T'T T P .. - '
their own eyes that it was a and one In Chhebarta. Both small facor1éS were tIII not. . " to the appeal of the all-party ff

. . '. Us p1an. have created a stir. Both working on September 9. The uei&&ce committee set up by the Mayor of De]lu, the. j j Vj U I\k
[New Age is pubIihmg on this page extracts from , tarted with bananas and small employers said that state council of the CommUnist Party has sttbmitted : - :

the diary of Punjab Communist leader Satyapal The uneziModed bombs and cigarettes. The Cbhebarta they cannot sell their cloth a hst of more than 500 volunteers who, have offered . . .

Dang, describing the first four crucial days after the rockets were removed by the one usa grown and has now because business In the mar- to serve in any kind of civil defence work to mobthse '1' HE IS ItO bottom to what the Sanhis dream up raiders and he himself wea

Pakistani aggression escalated to the Amritsar bor- nple alare :!PIY Of chappatis, kethas stoppedOnereason popular support and to work for commura1 umty -- the wefl of ommu os;m1oYe

der and our troops crossed mto West Punjab Here saw them before that lockets C
cloth manufactured here i3 ' Poison from which the in, only about 20 mflhon PaI1StaIII raiders and compell-

IW a story.of the worl done for the defence of the were made In USA. EverY j bha workers are outside Aiñritsar and no F and mary other secular and democratic ele- RSS and the Jan Sangh . less than lu Pkit: And all ed on gwi-point. to show-the

country by Communists,trade unions, women's orga- wherepebple were cursing the lavIn bi part In runfllflg trans ort is available for .

CO1flXflUI31St and trade ments particularly hi the . draw to-nóirisb their ro- them, barring perhaps stray way to Srinagar. I

nisations; ..with courage arid devotion. . .m the US 1mper1ai1sts ' f al W11I Ekta Union send1 the cloth
workers . are a]readv Congress, are also taking a ' exceptions; have rallied to the Reaching . the viflage of Na-

border town of Amritsar and its industrial suburb, ,. workers Women frám all
b Uve In the areas, helping similar position in their paganda warfare against defence of the motherland at gem, the raiders asked Shama-

hhehta1 e firs batch of e su Cha a- '' Q pCpple In the situation propagandain meetings ; the minority coumnmitIes. the tune of Pakistaxu aggres. suddin to run down and collect

.J , 3n1on workers went to Lal Lan otiwala wages Created by the- Pakistani ag- and posters. Congressmen ! On August 15 meetin on °°' a every other Indian some good, rich MdSI1ni". It

%%% President of Ekta is ftot Paid = I1 civildefance spk1ngInjoint meetings :
he be Hfndu totie flaec ta-

- were. the Fesident and personally helping and Is 1d0 organisatlon set up by the . organised by the Peace j sgi rldn
"

ttee News has Just come of ' the time the security forces

and the '
GenerlSecretaryof the 11 ° ohav1d XeWOrkthgthrOUg1r nd a$¼iaimi IIIn en:d t7 the raider.

border near Amritsar a hur- imi other office bearers. Ciileiaria canteen has be- wages to th? workrs. The d moha1la organlsatlons. These meetings -bave been j fftf of "India being one captured one of the nighty By iS the story. of' martyr

riedly called meeting of the
e e mee g was ofl come a centre where workers a tin Ofl en s o pro- addressed by V E. Krishna a indiv1sible. 1e tanks of the Pakistani Qdir Canal which Is .

' Amrltsar- City Committee of
planes came flying quite Blood gather- and shout slogans In pose a tripartite rnee ingto Communists In Shahdara Menon, E. D Malaviya, Said the rèsolution Be- dIViSIOh in the Sial- pg KashmIr :peo

theC'Ithokplace atnoofl 1aong Donations erpes gmet rnfl5tflfld : : casseo Se

fihtr. siva':? agaInt

z1sts weie asked to go to Zac-
chased 1the planes There

0th are donating liberally for the Y out 8haIidaT railway station leaders gtound the mere existence of the Indian aed forces whose The Postam raider. bad

was no pan c and e par ci- ers w o gave oDd - . "
g names ±e et to be revaaled to v age Saurshi of- . .

wry gates and areas, to cx- panth in the meeting took eluded Tulsi - Ram, District °' een Morale of the workers b 9mmJrnlsts re wong, .c The swif' eient* of the ast which Culam was the chats- :

: plain to the workers the posi- air-raid precautions .-The Secretary -of the CPI and hirty four workers went high. There are instances in -In many areas, thclose co- Lnisves withthe mai few dav mieht have ude ' ad told him to ask the

4
and whatprecantlofls w istri Sabha was the first some Municipal Commls- for blood donations on the which workers have received OPeration with patriotic de- Against tL o nationai 1e ' August look like months as*av vag tO help them for they

- e case 0 air-r . to hold such a representative- sioners. of Chheharta includ- second- . day : Setember 9, tCleams from their parents fllOCrfttiC 8n cu1ar forces, . . Further So lou as arti- but the valour of the Kashmirl had cortie froñ Paldatais to re- :

It was also decided to meeting and it served a very ing 62 years old Jagat Real Twenty five of them were in their villages asking them Including Congressmen Communalism l' eacewI1l MueUms and iher unfaihng 'e the Kashmiri Muslims

brsng out a poSter explain- usefu' purpose Dutt a veteran trade unloil from New India Embroidery ta quit Chheharta and come connue to be an e1sive enti paobn cannot be fnriotteti '° WnaU domination

how India was acting in leader. The Secrétar o the Mills .
Chhëharta.- They- were home but they are not obey- ThO Mayor of DeThi- has - the Mus- 1Y

CUISIfl Qadir did nothfg of

self-defence and the impe- Ekta Union Chheharta branch of the led by Jaswant Singh Secre- ing their parents t-UP .fl all-party defence c
lime in IndIa exneriences an Mohammed Din who had the so± he rusbed to the

riallst conspiracy behind -'- Communist-, Party Milkhi tary or the Mills Committee - -
comm1ttee.RePesentatIve5 of- tió

erven emotional tie-un with Paldsten. beex cigbt by the raiders and StStlOfl Slid - .

the Pak aggression; . am! Meeting am èJso donated blood. of the Textile Mazdoor Ekta People are getting -usedto .' . the CommunIstPaty and the -, ' gressmen an - bthh dave strength compelle4 tè lead the menu- brought back a posse of scour-

appealing to the people to '- Union Pakplanes. -Insome cases -tradeuiilons led by the Al- -. ' gyor coec ', ,, Tanm oi we tc it)7 fOTS back wth'bim -It

face air raids with courage the venin 'e Ekta The Ekta Union has oien husbands have asked thefr TU have also been Included tively has producçd good C
Snnaear is

b
one anon WØS while explalnmg the post-

the donate blood to beware Union held meetin of
two free canteens for the When they asked for leave, women to go to villages but In this committee which resu1ts for COfl1UflBi har- alisticall onented inst mY By sheer wit he e the raiders on a map

of the pro-American ele- leading union militants of
in Putlighar the management raised no the wives have refused keSPS JlBlSOfl with the official i IO1h1 I afterboth Pakistan as well 2 cai'ec prom their clhtches only ° the commander of the secur

meats ha the country Cieharta at Ekta Bhawan
defence machinery t e : the separabst end communal to run to the nearast police aY forces that the raider. shot

the uni fl ffi P rduman
has. aisq -decided to organise .

a era peace m e Muslim or anitafióna in liidla post and give informition about Gm Qadir dead. -

;:r dentoftheunlonexPbifled DELH UNOS CO=UXZ1 mainta1nedandtiatthere aJg tt1enm:1yinconna

DFECE CAfl1 gPalks blf4Khflfrd
Mozdoor Ekta Union also Bhawan connection it is imted to form an Akhánd nun Muslim police constable

came out with a poster on Pak planes flew over Amrit- EW DELHI The firm determination of the working into the hands of mperza- The state couzlcfl of the wolihy of note that a con- Abdullab Khatna who acted All the railings of the RSS

same day. Both appealed sar and attempted bombard- class of, Delhi to defend the montherland- against Pakis- lism which it professes to . Communist Party-has chalk- vention repsezatives of For - sheer niadness . there proniptlyott óln'sinformatfon. ° J! SaghI communalists

toSant FatehSingh
fast eluding twiceafter

tarn aggression was reiterated ata convention of trade ese als: boostusgthe outadetafledprogralflxfle :
couldb ::

and self immolation The two had set in Our fighters and ons in e a on ep em er aeainst india a d thus
pa pa

defen 'e Bank Employees Fede- th i a method in this mad Shan'asuddin of Ladan vilhwe O chapter w]ilch thq Taiimfn

posters were widely appre- anti-aircraft guns gave them p convention was atten- the workers j flehj to helpm Amerjc, nn na- !
0 na1, ona

e
ce ration ewspaper Bmployees The Hindu commnnallsta who played truant with the Muslms and thefr retTwea

ciated hot Three planes were brou- I- ded by about trade union ' unfte as one and work lism mdlrectl
y as o aflum- Federation and Shop Emplo- : unleashinc a hate cain- s1der to rescue his Rmdu elwwhere m india are writing

In the afternoon in Cbhe- ght down one near NaraiU activists representing more with all their might for
er i pa

et}
5

ate yees Federation met on pain against Indian Muslims newhl'our who was aho his Into the annals of India s pg

. harta (the industrial town arh in Chheharta. than a hundred unions in the strengthening national del- The resolutton also made -meetingsat factories to September l2and adopted an solely beceuse they hanpsncd enmloyer. .
0r freedom, nafiouai in- -

near Amritsar population Hundreds and hundreds of lad-lan capital 0 L Par- ence for ensuring maxi- the following points explain the policy of the appeal to the working class : to be Muslims and Paldeten Shamacuddin s enmiover .r fl p greis

about 100 workers f. people not only from Chlie- wana presided. mum production to meet - .
j -the present situa- of Pkistan to fight against baa been creating trouble. Pandft Radhaktichan; had fal- .

:. the ' Istri Sabha (women's harta but also from funritsar . the needs of Indian Army ® While defending the couñ- .
their bellicose ruling circles so Facts are fathoms away from len into the clutches of the i

organisation met to consider came to see this plane Those A resolution adopted by and fuiffihng aM require- try against aggression t !

the situation V1mlL Dfl cx I noung English read with the convention called on meats of the people" the working class expresses It 5 O hO notCd that . On Page 10 .. .... ..,... sss,swsi .. . ,.,,.
-- . its deterrnbiation to defend

I . .

natefundsandbloodand
thecherishedidealsofsecu: WEST BENGAL : OFFfCIIALS SHUN POPULAR COOPERATIIO

- --
-. -, -.: . . -;... ...... .r pa icipa e more effectively lism. Workersshould not lose . . . --

in civil defence measures and sight of these ideals bu

.- I ' Li
thepeople

volunteerstoaid rn tm all Iorces From Ajoy Dasgupta 1Oaldedthat InOrder
dom

; I - emergency Leated and HIndu-Muslim... CAICUTI'A 'ith Palustam air raids and para to keep up the fighbng. morale and some members of our munLrt Party met CFfef MfnLi-

=- -. : I
811th unIty strengthened trooper dropping, the whole of West Bengal has become hpthe admin's CTTeSSef only because theyar to diwtusthe XSUOI2S o7

:'
--:- , ;-: r,- : --. - - Imperialists Em 10 rs a a front line, so to say. . - , afiv authoes orgathng - M1iv. -,- -. pQpu PaiCiPaUQfl.b I

I Pt
Y re warned eoples participation in civil ' defence releo$e of detenus,

:-. . -- - .: - ...... -.' . -. . -- . . Condemned not 0 dge th unfa . OMpI blacku has o the people to thke any efence meairos o detect and Th committEe ca upon and aim the rorted tedu - -

f 4
1 .

our practices vindictive b enforced in Calcutta concrete measures such as tram prevent spying and sabotage to afl Partij utts to hold meet- fon of quantity of iUom In

: I The convention protested
ac 5fld attacks on trade industrial belt and other mdus ing volunteers in first aid or exercise vigIlance- against hoad ngs and demonstrations to Calcutta

.. . ' I 1 against the use of American Ofl rights takthg advan- trial areas People p general rescue pperaions. leg and profiteenug and fulfil rouse the people for active

. ,-- tanks and planes by the Pa- age of the present situatloft have accepted the new situation Whetever ElIde measuies ere any other civic duty that arises PO4*0210fl in defence efforts The worlung-clais in the mean-

.-. .- kistani aggressors and ureed Xndustrial disputes should be calmly end with firmness Eltt1ot being taken iow are under the out of need for the -defence of and to ogonise volunteers for time has taken lead In he mat

- I the US government to rest- settled quickly through nego- and cautious optimism -prevail control of bureaacracy and the the country uuted people e corn Civil defence denote lilnod tr of national defence Proposed 4

- # i__& rain Pakistan from the use
iations With the news of succe.sceS of the Congra otganiration tvhich is mittees shoud be organised in and fake other steps The strikes by tea garden workers and

1
of these war wea ons alnat

W9flS at the western front now more concerned with its ,erv locality with the broadest cOtflTflittee urged the govern employees of the Hindusthan

C India
ag Hoarders and profiteers Complete siccess of black-out Internal troithle than with the possible participation of all .sec- inent Jo miwnon the Assembly Steel P'ant at Durgapur have

1

are taking advantage of in Calcutta shows that the pen- civil çlefeiice So far popular tiona of the people " been called off and Durgapur

Tle British ye eat a
the present emergency for pie have taken the ipatter up copperation has been .ehunned workers are creabng ew high

' anti Indian ostures their own selfish gains Wor- with all serloucnesS But thai At the iiitiative of the Corn The dI.trict- councils are e in ptdIichon Tle Provincial

condemned b the
were kers should fight such anti- crmot unfortunately be a1d of niunist Party a mass meebn nsure roa a concrethmg tlese-BatiIc EnlOyees Assor4atlon has

.-
tion The Oovernmen' social elements government tile goyernrnent or the political an4 ieinonstration and a. conVefl C1V ieatings re bem ehaiidoned ' the progamme of

. di all
In- Should effectively hold th parties The government slept hon on national defence corn a.icipaion aa 4. welIatteridatmeet irct action and hai called upon

-. - I ,j t .1
a waSc edPon to with- price-une over the civil defance arrange- niuna] harmony hich prfcçs WS'1ild On Septémbt at all liankmen tb partidnata in civil

..i - aw rom e Common- ment for qplte long fd release of DIR De(enu The commIttee isrge uPon arrackpbre Lits of i1Od2 defence measures flood doria

wea In an appeal to the work- At -the time oCunese aggres etc wre scheduled to be held the gqvernment o give fullest donors liat'e hn drawn tip p bone are also Ireing rganised

-,. Ing people of Paldstan the sion some moored Conerscmen under the uspices of the United scope to alt partieS fcr their diffeiept ctricts and locals by many trade unions

-.
As regards the Chinese convention said that there . and tosdi were ajpointed' ciôil Left I Fnint whkh were later active iar1cipation Its diil and th Blood Eanlcc haie }ieerr

4 attitude, the convention exists today a "situation of 4 defrn wardtns shd solrne slit ahandond due to differences defence nieacuree Instead vi contacted Street mer metings The conference of Calcutta

I said 'By supporting I'akis- an undeclared war between trendier wera dug in puhlic over i1oan etc keeØng Mn.olfiClal effosir con were hld t dIfferent placec 'of Mahila Samit pledged for the
tani aggression the Chinese our two countries just what

h narkq flT1( vacant plog By dii Th Cammunict Party while fined wit1in the iulfng patty CaTcuta on Septemhr l Party defirice of the country Students

Students and young aorl era in Juilundur protested on September 1 against Amen- government supported now we had never dreamt as -tire and also ,y1 dumping -tefuge thaking best -efft*ts to move loint aloie ft noteI with Tegret that memhei enci rvpathierc who Joint Committee of Action has

can mperiaiist plots m Asia supplying arms to Pakistan to commit aggression against by the Indonesian govern- I the cit trenches were filled in ly on the abôvc issues is also Jaree msrabeir of peo7e- wee rceIv /iflp, tafn1ng -during he 4ethlecT to oeanise a huge

India and suppressing Vietnamese people meat is not oniy playing ON PARE 1G and the civl defeçe wadps t lcsp IiWahve of owp sUit 1cept uncter teIitIO t,er Senind Wprl War ate behg dt1monstration and also fo donate

- '. I 3 :- .
eiljst 9 -..r :

r j 2 _

. . _ . - _ _ -.-, j--- ,.. ..-- - -,- .
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. The' US-Pak arths paCentered Into ix 1954 hasal- Air Fotce also bas about 1ai1 Considered to- be a formi-

: ready provided Pakistan wflh mifltarr bardware a dozen C430 iet-prop trans- dable armour. .

worth $ 1,500 miBian dollars . .
P1flS. The Patton. tanks (48 tons)

. . . .. The. d1au Air des- have aPakistan also receives ni1li- pltê Its Iâck:oT-módern-afr- 25to3Otisfittdw1tb
. .- .Iorni of aircraft (fighters, tory aids fim Britain, cra1t,h proved to be more vit have a:- bombersaa well as transport), West Gènnanyand several than a match foz the PAP. e o:blo mue&tanks, artifly and amnunL other countries Included in me F-104 or -S6 ghters.

g
:

tion A large number of Pakis- the SEATOCENTO blocs. are quite deadly contrpUons mat0' '''
- tani officera have also been PktJst's. defencè budget of war but their erformancè "

trained In America.. A'spb Rs. 832 crórés during In the Indo,i'ak air batUe has tJ :

znrthe has a1so been prOVId- 196465 and by next year It Is ShOwn that the lisP has more ese a u. ar Pawn
- ed t Pakfan by the US. to Increase by a fnrther sum skill and superiority in f5fl514 )e

. . India did not Join the Ame- of Ra. 136- erore. nianoeiivres. : ' me urn
, rican bloc and tie .tOtaLmJII- - The streh of' the Pakis- The F-104s are fitted with Ue ., e&

- . tary aidit réóelved fràin the toni armed forces Is based on 22 mm rotary ' cannon - plus the tank stren" of PakJan
' vs is worth: ab'ot $100 the American arms and four Sidewlnder infra-raY +. .

million doflars. This jncludes equipment In an the three missiles orçtwo -Buflpup mis-
' ' the 'supply of arms, mainly serv1ces ', sIje, and- three 1,000' lb ' ' '

' : ,, 'sthall:'and medium guns for n p repor from' New bombs.- ' er
a 1W 0 em

' tlie"jnfäntry and artillery, 'York dlscloed that almost. The lAP low-speed Gnats,
' durj!Ig the Chiiiese aggres- afl Of' Pakistan's combat Hunters, Vainp4res, etc., bve '

. ' .
,Bion. -' Ircraft came frI the VS. out-performed the PAFs sup- , h-. ' . 'The.US,ald,to India- was Añirnig them 'are' WG.UI1tS erson1c.F-1O4 mid . Subsonic . " '.

' coiined mostly toradar eM of 30. or so'B-57 light' Jet F-80 ghtere. T.
-; ' communications 'ejuipmcnts, bomber, about two' 25..plane In the 'tank battle 'á!so .

e core o!our
' and some transport planea squadrons of -1O supersonic the Indian tank units have arin OTh1 '

,Indla'B request for aircraft ghters four in1ts of the proved' their - SuperiOrity e,rmax11and
' '(ghter. ançl bomber), tanks oider subsonic F..88' planes , over the, ' Pakistani units ' ' W C 9.8

: 9fld. submarine was turned plus some T-338 which are despite the fact that the ''" e
' ': docvn by the U&, tralnerabut. can be used for latter is .equfped with the e - aUg

I Inaddltionto the US aid, reconnaissance. The Pakistan Patton tan whieb are
. - -'- heavy tank They are of the

i ' '
c-Iso pZcne d the service of PAF eond world war vintage but

' - -' ' ' . -'.' ' the hRthg of
' , Tndjn forces, they' have dealt

, -. tefl1n blows' to Pakistan's
.- - -' superior and modem' armour.

' ... - -- ' According to latest esti-
, i kS mates, one-fourth of the

' ' , ' Pakistan, Air . Force. an 60
. - per cent of'Its tank strength

' -
l

, S have . been -liquidated -by the
- - '

S - - ': , - - Indian forces.
S, S

t -

fly OUR POLJTCAL COMMENTATOR
P dø ..ine;:

' ' S '

their worst. There ig-no is of the greatest value at- .'

' - '

:
government in' the. woHd this oinent. , .'

;

The Sudet Union has once again appealed for an end Jlsts from bringing Into thelr hI demonstrated
s dearlY Scé India itself depIy

b the ghting between India and Pakistan. Another resolutions any direct or in-'
: o$ e

desfre anndto'the fighthg ' :

TASS' statement has been published on September 13. dirct condeiñnatlon of India. the Soviet appeals are --'tore ,

'- -

n EEPLY disturbed at the The verdict on the soviet
Again, in the SecurityW the Soviet Unl Devotion TO

-
welcome in thiS CO mtry.

That the Indianescalation of the war, the
8oVie government bas taken

. Uflionis clear and unanimous
-the whimpering little men, j,reventecj any mandate being the catkftho -

TOPO%4 a yes to bring who act for London and
gives to u mant to go into
what was described, as the

Peace , .

-

P9.kISt9.fli 88à1011 d ade- :

gUaflt8éS agaInsj- fur..
abOut peace, Public State- Washington, - need not be baod"' of the ' ther; infiltration' and agments and , declarations are counted; they are lost In the connict.-namely, : the whole The antL.Sovleteers persist. slon,'does not in any way pro.. , -'accompanied by, unceasing ocean of our patriotic huma- que of Kashxñlr and. the ThCY argue.:. tru&friendshlp vent- them -from . welcoming
diplomatic, aCUVIty by . the nity. This verdict Is: soca]led "right to self-deter- woUld mean total' condèmna.. t the semé time the 'Sovlet
Soviet Uhion s representatives
'both

The Soviet Union Is India's . iiünation" of the Kasbuiri ' tion of the Pakistan aggres- calls for 'peace,. and appre. ,in l0scq! end all over rien, end' this has people. SlOfl, fld thiS the Soviet dating the soviet tinioñ'a .the world.
-these 'efforts, the So.

,c:t
been proved at this ' thne
when India has needed

-
UflIOft h9.S not done

The answer 'tan be read t

offer of Its good ces.
NEW GEcreè,iident In' 55 '1et Union n count fl-

fldently- on the support of
friendship more than ever ,J the Soviet' statements them- ioscow, reporting thfs week.

.

,
. allwbo love peee, aU anti-

before.
Let us take a qz1ck look at th 1sse In

b the
salves. The SovIe Union

WiShES tobeable to

end on the Spviet eorts fort
Peace. 'sa'sthat nd1an Im- .

.

S

.

:

all parts of
e world. the, most recent facts: imeriajists andPak1stai the play a role in helping India bassador T. N. maul- - toic) .

- -- The right reacftonry for- Tb TY 4 Secnr1' "nun wouF' have
"yen

F9.kISt9.II tO 801Y0 thefr
difference without the Inter-

pressmen after meetthg So. - '.

Viet PrenIer Krg1n on $e)- "
eè thIde this country have montie con

cludeci Im rtant reementh
a wider mandate to the

UN Secret Genera' which of the Imperialists. It tflber 11 that he found the
'

red their bardest to depict ith at to the would have ' created insur- tO the length of Soviet attitude "constrnet1ve,
te SOvie,t Von's peace ef-
forts as Indications of de-

snDply of' motmtable difficulties for °- for a
settlement. S

positively. undes'..

g end belpf .
-

' .

a
parttire from Its previous

: other Important defence ma.ji .

Indla.
A' this "m a The Soviet Union has said: -

pO12ey- in rard tq India-
n ye a ens. ,Paki I ti

- ,w ,
3fl OUfl

'

No government has any right
'add fuel to the names. X

, - , .td '
I

-

These rightist ,forces, - hate
sught to cçeate the impres-

- jj
' " '

e' to veto - t
fo " JN- '" refers obvlous]y to govern-

. .

,
;vcome

Sk that the Soviet union is

.

Commitments -

forceand therIng..
ing into ou territoru '-of

mento like those of the'ChI-
nese People's Republic arid

.

. - - '

eutral", that it has gonesmn1= . fffl forces ' under any IfldonSI9., 'BB WU .9.3 tO the o corresponiet. aiicis
TheSóietUn1onbasmade

. 4'
CiatiOnofthelndianQöve?fl

go-veiment away from. lt. .will meet all previous corn- , - tinue its aggression. gooj oces inciia lookn=cdV Inordertobeabletonse theSàietofferag-an.Didlca.. ;

' S

: '. - - .
noInic assistance to Xndia.

- --S.
.'
a clear condemnation, of the S iflilnence -ccftb. afl eon. tr fl9.IMEU&

OU 4
S

' ' - ' ' -

Times Which - The soviet union,. in afl te f th in
gverx witiioeut nami

ceed the Set union
haè not considered. U use

.COOU
SOV1t.UflI oxwantsthe

;

:

' -
, Soufs

S sta men an
fiil to ublic condo- en of aggreslon as much

Try; Men s troug ita press, has reltera- - - tjj risti ag- do, 9.fld}I itS 8ffOt3 9. .

-
-S ted it. firm stand,that Kas-.. It refers sharply to "those, . ... - directed to*ards this end. -

-me Indian I have mir Is an In gral part. 0 ' W ose- S men ed its views to the Pakistan at Wh It has the full
,

hoever not " "en ln " the Security Coàncil, whose policy help fan the overnment eiear and eflL PP°1 ofthe Indian pecpe,
',..,eS tF-°"' nthketeersJ

the Soviet representative re conflict,'! and says that they ' who i tie highly the friend- . .

'44 hich A ferred to Emfr as india's must, be warned by the entire ship Of the Soviet. Union th
4 fl':'lI1S8fld'our9.8- ofIanuniiand'Kashmfr. woxld1 by nil statesthat they On the niost crutal Issues;" j- diat' attcbmen t tia

Y'fl),
5,S ,4,. beén foundsea ave 0

the TASSstatemeflt thereby assume a heavy res- aid particularly than ot the the 'cause of peaee
:

Wanw.ue. ' earn no 'of 7 made this ponsibifity for mich'a policy,
, + . S

S
5

statusofKashmi'as-aninte-
.+

. ,,
' .- .uave

to -be-'takèki ln b 'thbse who L.15L 0 SU 9.0 ons . - gre p o , e
:

seeki&take 'lli1cal advan- Q In the Becn1y Council .
S

tage of 'the' crisis. 'They have
learnt to judge events and

meetings of September 4
and 8, It was the unamblgn-

, ,,
S '

s
US PattOfl Tank- UnbeaLth1C beaen :

' .

persons and governments on otis stand ofthe. Soviet Union - ,, -

S
.

the basis of -facta. which prevented the imperla-
::- ,--;r --

S 5

t
SS,S

S 4 )
------- _ -S----- )t5W- ; "S' - S a

S - '

t- -4 - - , -t
S

'

-f.- S

.--

$: NAALH: DEVL' N EAPON'
"rHE Pakistani aggressors are using NAPALM bombs produce such weapons and provide them to their puppets .. .s

S U aga1nst the Indian people. The world is still silent to expenment on human bodies in this land of ours. *-
and has not yet realised the meaning of this criminal "Napalm Is perhaps one of the most appalling weapons-f astwn by the Ayuh dictatorship There mtt be some who of desfruchon yet devised by man," says the Tiin of ''- .' , , :

'match &'.BangaZoe Gnats dO flOt yet Ielieve that this can.be true. jjj .1 puttmg it mildly. The worlu Wants to an .F 104-one of Anietkas p nO ,
But those who know in their bones, as the Indian people ti weapon, fo it is nothing but a weapon of human

SS ?' do, that behind the Ayub dictatorship stand the unpenahst torture It is like bringing the devil's own burning hell to
. " - ' -

'4 powers, do, not find it difficu!t to understand why napalm earth.
c bomareumt1uswarofaggrionbythePakistanI

The napalm bomb is an incendiary bomb filled withar
theAnlericans have been using napalm bombse4:;I4

p 1

pobkoccasioninjapathe
napalm sticks to whatever It comes Into contact

1b4&: What is so sacred about Indian flesh that the American withI
,IS butchers should not use it against us. Our skins are This scientific description means that it burns wv aiuS . 5-gr7:t

'.5 - -55 dark as those of our' other -Athn bmtheis Our skins burn of its victims as nothing else can. And it niakesno
5ip as TPb? Do you know? It better that you Aencanshaveearmarkedit foruse againstthose _

p -

do, for you will learn to fight better the Imperialists who whose siwi is dark like oui. __

1

S_ 2
S. I' V J -

Th----,------- _ _
-' ''-' ' "' -
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, .. LATEST .ARRIVALS

ONLY METRIC SYSTEM USED : POPULAR
. PRICES

MOST OF ThEM 'BESCBIBED AND BECOMMENDED AS
. TEXTBOOKS IN INDIAN. UNWERSITIES AND

-TECEMCAL fNSTITTJTIONS

ASK FQR COMPLETE ANNOTATED CATALOGUE OP

., TJXTBOOKS- 965 WTH DETAILS OP APPROVALS

. D BCOMMENDATI9NS

Pi1rcs, CHEMISTRY, , MAT1-IEMATIS

pisics, V. Perishn- and others pp. 192, Rs. 1.50

This textbook ox sixth form gives an elementary kno1e4ge of
: physics. : ', .

TTBPO OF . .
CENERAL cHgMISTRY, B Ne1craov.

p1': 480, R. 6.00 .

Titbook for studeiits of chemical and related subjects.

PROBLEMS OF MAThEMATICAL NALYSIS, B. DemMO
vich and others pp. 496, ils. 6:00

Thls collection coveks the thaxixnum requirements of general
courses n b1ber mathematics for .blgtier tecbncal schools.

BEF ÔURSE IN ANALYTICAL CEOMETRY, N. Yefimov,

lis. 251, EL 5.00 - :

Tl bookS preseflts the theOretica1JOUndt1OIS of plane..and so'id,

a!lytiéal . geometry
EGiNEERING AND TECHNOLOGY .

FA1M MACHINERY N Bushuyev and others pp 803 Rs. 400
This bookisagulde ffarinera, sdeiits and all those concesned

with agricultural maclthiey.
SCIENCE OF .WOOD L M Perelgin, pp. 2àO, Ra 4.50

Tlils textbook irovides authoritative and up-Ia-date information
about . the iftthdamentats à wood structure.

DEVELOPMENT AN1YEXPLORATION OF OIL -AND GAS
FIELD. I. Muravyov and cthers, pp. 503, Ba. 0.00

Tha book sets forth modern scientific knowledge on the subject

sl:E FOUNDRY -PBAcrIcE, P. Bidulya, pp. 32d, Bs 5.00

The textboolc outlines the fundamentals . ci the theosy and
practice of steel casting.

METAL PROSS ENGTh1EERING, P. Polu}.hln and others,

- - 440, Es. 6.00
ThIs course is Intended for engineers as a basis for successful

mastery over a number of special subjects.
GAS WELDING. AND CUTJING, D. CIthIianeUkO and others,

pp. 430, Es. 6.00 ,

A comprehensive textbook on gas.. welding. and coiting.
RAILWAY CONSTRUCTION, N. Shadrin and others, pp. 335

Es. 6.00 .

Tlii. textbook Is intended. for students of railway colleges and
secondary schools.

ELERONICS IN INDUSTRY, I. Kagaiov, pp. 499, Es. 6.00

Tith ,-rextboo.k discuses electronic, iron and semi-conductor
d&,-ices and circuits azi&thefr apicafione in indusmial
electronics. S
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MAR 1ayes behind and Pakistan, would

- vv man i I ay eg cy, mos probably have taken recourse
good neighbourly methods

of them packed with hor- for settling their disputes.
rorand tragedy. But it also With the western military

leaves behind legends of also to be bruised and
- 1 A 1 1- 1-v our anu g'ory Wuk.0 battered by the Indo-Pak con-

diet are those who have adopt-
he

-

shine' in the years to come. ed military alignment with
And like individuals, :'j.j west as the.sheet.anchor of '

organisationa and coâ-
- cepts too are tested through

their policy, as their foremost
slogan. Their guardian angel

the flames of war. Some Is the Swatantra Party. have bettered the challenge of
elaerge svMs greater glory I have before ma three ssiies the .

supposedly superior Âme-
while others are charred and of .. the Swatantra mouthpiece,

SWARAJYA, covering the
rican aims. . ' -

GNATS have come to thesmoked out
What are the likely legacies period since August 5. when IAF in a steady stream from

of the Indo-Pak war, and its Pakistan's militax adventure the Hindustan Aircraft Factory
impa on our institutions

. what are th, lessons It leaves
in Kashnifr began in the form
of a massive movement of

in Bangalore, and very soon
with Soviet cooperation this

behind? ---- armed; disguised, raiders joEl- country will soon be producing
It is too early.. php5 tO

attempk a cbthprehensive ens-
trating Kaslr Valley.

In vain does one search
the MICa.

The .SHAKTIMAN trucks
wer but this column would through.the panes o. thLc paper about which there was so much
attempt to point' out some to find ny echq;.of.the. 'rave hue and cry in the:days gone
distinct Bgurations -on the na- crisis which Pakistani challenge by In the jute press as weT! as
tlônal scene.

CENTOfor
of arms presented to this coun-
try and it futui.

emone the reactionary parties,
was associated. SEATO and

. intañce.-can eily be named Oh no!.One cannot expect
just ecauseit
with Kris° Menon, have

as among the first bodies which the Swatantrites toreflect the proved their worth in the
will be consumed by the flames danger to India from a segme'i fieràest days of fighting.-
-of the !ndo-Pak war of the western military alli- So also have thd osdina

Already obsolete, their for- ance, they wouM pref to h- and complete d1sintegatlon closet Thefr eves. comn1etely bWk of the equ1pnentuse&
Is now rOund the corner. whenever. the tbreat comes. . ,

>' P5.Indians wifl never forget the
murder weapots hlch these

The .biggest.thing to emerge
from this crisis has -bees the The seeth soeareran4

Menan s name is for
niilitaiy pact organieatkms pro
vidd to the Palcistanf regime.

victory. and: glosy of patriotic
se1f-reliance . .

T hnkçd with this great en- . -

have
That successive governments

in Pakistan. and more' b 11
The whole èountrv burns .

with praise for-the GNATS and
deavour - given their

flOW.

military hierarchy built up the heroic Indian pflots who Self reliance and Indsas own
factones and their wprlcersiover the years 'a vi t!ö n of war

and destruction against theli
have thannecl these michfnes
in the face o the much boosted

.

have stood by in the days of
neighbour, India, is la±gely to 'Anwtican F-88 Sabre jets and .

;

irialthere s is the triumph,
that Is the lEsson.be ascribed to these detested F-104. Starflehtrs. .

.

militar%pact, bodies. ,- ,,
fort thcm,

'
It is throueh selF-rlfance

that Indian armour and men BHIMA '

it 1iot be,
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- ': T ,- . - , 0 ratIon of 'eight ounces' to Ee1a13

j
c' Achutha ____ M enon Writes

-rhe, dissolution 'of the 'Assemb1y -- "evesi" mean? It is the Minister's -

and imposition of President's rule . ' . view tisat people have on
averydemoralisrngeffectOfl

on ____ the New ___ Situation pople?
more rice than

This had 'affected not only parties i Kerala can produce only about half .

-f Ilk ours which had 'fared badly - ..
rice requirements. This Is not be- . '

' 7t:eU4 b= -Developing "in _ Kèrala :
:.

? 1,and had congratula- ' paddy cultivation. 2 .

ted themselves on such success. .
: for intensive cultivatlmi, al-. '

.4
The agitation started by the Marx- hostmty and came to the meetings, rationing and control. On the other though there Is scope for increasing

- lath- by themselves aa well aa jolntl . JstezTed carefully and In some- places band they have unanimously e per acre production in Kerala, as
with other parties or the release of even contributed to the funds o the manded It. They only want that they there is everywhere else 1n India, the

prisoners could evoke only atha. , I -
will be assured an adequate ration. present average per acre production -

a very poor response from the people.
And On the day the atha reached The - Parliamentary Consultative of rice IS not badat all. It Is about .

The joint meetings and;emonstra- the state capital we 4re able to !Committee consisting of MPS from 1200 pounds per acre wbich is about . .
)

tions callédfor April 6 by joint appeas - mobilise about 5O0 volunteers to all parties which met In Trivandrum three times the ai1.Indla average;
of aU-th2 left parties (the Marxist offer a one-day token satyagraha In on3uIy 26 aiid2T unanimously de- that if. Kerala Is' not
cP; thecPI, the SSP, the KTP, the front of -the government offices all manded that statutory ratIon of at producing all her rice requirements,
RSP and the KSP) together with pro- over the state. least eight ounces of rice and four j inspite of her best efforts: we -

- iñlnent individuals were a failure be-
b th Iso helped to bring ounces of wheat per day be given to are also wining to take to rationing. ..

cause nowhere. could a- atinof
about- tuin towards unity he people oZ Kerala. . -

even thousand people g g among the leftist parties of the state. ' The people of Kerala carniot un- Forein Exchanne ''on that day. This was reflected 1mmeditely In the derstand why this at least cannot be J j
' . , joint' ftorts jaut forth by aU of them done. The. per capita availability of Earnings -J Wlarxists Decide ' .

to isitervene In the hunger-strike of foodgaIne per day is, according to S

- - the Marxist detenus and bring about Food Mn1ster C Subramanlain, 14.4 Moreover'Kerala is'earnlng foreignto Go It Alone .. a settlement of that strike, forcing' ounces and he himself admits that exchange to thetune of about Es. ll , .
' - the government to concede some of for rice-eating states at least 8 crores by export of crops tea, perper -

The Marxist Comnznlsts conclu- their demands with regard to treat- ounces of the daily ration should be lemon ,graEs oil, etc. which goes t
S ded tbe could pul up a' better ment inside jaU, the formof rice. . the benefit of. Indian economy' as a .

show by tbemselve So they these CPI, the That- is precisely what the MPs whole. , ' .

quietly separated the elves from Marxist VP, the SSP, the KTP and from Kerala demanded of. the Minis- Justice ,thereforèdemands that the . . '

' the joint committee and caue the KSP have joined together along ter. But he,pointblankly. refused. It Is central gQvernmentguarantee tothis '

$' 5, for a protest satyagraha Oft th the the IJTLTC and not difficult to understand the diffi- state her minimum- requirements of
their own in :Ju1Y. Much aga

ad the HMS to- organise a Sangiani culty of the M1n1ster . foodgralris. '. .their expectations this ais prov the all-India pattern. The 'same is the case th regard .to be a very poor a a the above could be achieved be- All the Rice ls - to pian áuotments. Although. three
j It was estimated that altogether cause we touched the real ' issues of fii'e yeat plans have already been , -.

3
only about 3400 satyagrahls could b the people; The central demands With Hoarders S completed, the. people of Kerala have . -'

mobiIid to conduct a squatting sa- that the Jatha put forth were tatu- a feeling that Kerála has been nag-
yagraha for one day in front ,of the to rationing in Keraiá with 12 There is rice in 'the country, but lecteci throughout . and she has not ,

cblleôtorates and taluk offices in the ounces daily rice ration; a Just share not i. the countrol of the govern- benefited to any appreciable- degree
state -' S for5 Kerala In the Fourth Plan; re- nient.' It is with the hoarders and by the pjans. HeT-problems are many.

The black flag demonstration lease of political prisoners. the blackmarketeers who have With the highest density 'of popu- .

' .whici was organised throughout the Now these issues especially the first taken the CongreS government làtion and' the lowest. land-man ratio, ''
state by this party on the occasion of , I with the largest unemployed : popu- .

.,-.- .h.I1- .9 TThIn,, flmA Minister #; nff . .

' -- ' 5' --..
pOUcR$ ACT7

S
..

From Page --'a'' refugearea3; iiipe areas
and Muslim' ars. These

tlon:to corner stoéks and,
- to push up. prlces."There ts.

that jnd,ta and pakistan can, eetthgs,havé been-addressed scarcity of kerosene oil and
live In permanent peace with' by Barla Sharma and 'Vimia rice, hi spite of the decla.
each- other (see page 6). Farooql. Aruna Asaf All has rations of the Delhi Admi-'

also been' addréssislg several nistratlon that there arc
' ' , ''

Communist women are aSO women's 'meetlngs enough stocksof these coni' '

very active in . the campaign
for national defence. Meet-

' '

Meanwhile profiteers and
modifies. Prices of a num-.
ber of artiôles of daily isse'

Ings of women have been hoarders are' takis* advan- have gone up.
held In a nuhiber 'of areas tage of the present sHun- .

, ' , S S ' ' Peopl& are naturally ', very
angry w1th the- activities of

- . S the selfish elements ,' . in the
-

APPEAL- TO -PAK, -'WORKERS
* From Page 6 ', ,

'pie- of East Pakistan vl!o
ave. oug and con ne contro' o '

possible, which neither .wO to ght for. .
demQq'atic itrtbutin of a o-ti

nor you want at all- and rights, undeterred by the uice rice kerosene óiletc
' 'which' Is against the inter- anti-Indian bogey raised Iy . . '

ests of both. ' their, rulers. The-, developments con- -

"We eárnestly hoper that "We hail the students of ne,cted with the Pakis-
you, the proletariat' of,'Pak1s DCC and- aracht and all tãni aggreision'and the actual
t.n; win easily, see froxn.your over -Paicistan who, with ' the work-for national defence
own experience that the In- backlflg of their patriotic peo- have oreated üew possibilities
vasion of our country IS an pie, have heroicauy demons- for ' developing democratic
Integral -part of tle diver- trated over and over. again unity between Communists
slonary tactics of your ..pisO. dem5fldlflg -that Pakistan get o the,one hand'anil sections

'demoèrat'imperialist reactionary rulera out of western ntilltary nih- of in1'üd1iig Con-
against you own just ances The rulersof -Pakistan .' gressmen on tie other '

_,.____.;__A'.. .;__ . 'life ' have now appealed, to the -

'-sarn vEtTO and " SEATO- A Certaits -coinnan -'aP-
' - ' dependent forei policy. -

"itis
for rntary . d. . '- . - proach. twards this pro-

"We assuréyou that -we, blem has developedthe role
SUBSCRIBE AND READ , intended to wider-

znihe'the .ullity of the working the'.or of Ipi5 vbile of US-British irñ3er1allsm In
' r- 5 era , '

I1 11 people of our two countries defendhg our dear country, creatthg the pre5eht situa-
'ceasèlesly"oi'k' for 'ti,on,"the need ,,tq: rnajntain

-- Ai% ,fl, '
w . '

boun'd w1th unbreakable
bonds of- class 'bsotherhood,

wi1l
péiée, for safeguarding the coifliflunal unity and to holct'

.

URDEJ WEEKLY OF THE persuing common alms Of
the ha1nS

life and liberty and rights the price line It Is necessary
'of our Mususn brethren like to broaden these possibilities,

COMMUNIST'PARTY OF INDIA/
shattering for ever

.
of capitaliSt exploitation ,id the apple of ,ous eye ásid lfl. the,comipg .,critical' days.

tyranny for strengthening the unity is" SO; G men Ou -

', 'to : 'i 'We sympathlse 5,wlth the "of wdrkiig peole Of India ere a greatavpreca- ,-'' '
,Write

"
5- thousañd5'Of:WorkeraOf the ,- .'and F'aId5tafl'" eieralJu:"'-'

THE MANAGER Mangla dam on the aShI1r The convention set up a
HAYAT WEEKLY

border who haehadtO re- committe consisin of re- Sovsel government in the
the part!- presentIndiaPaksstancos

5 RN1 JHANSI ROAD Li Jrab Inhumats.cOU- iins0f
'-NEW DELHI , - " d1oi life and work. Johsj:a -the, 'couvesor,, t but Congressmen , o,re. iien- :-

':' .' "We hail the workerS,
students, peasants and pee-

carry fpjwarc he capaign tionn tins fact In thejr
for nat1ona1 defense speeeheO.'- _________________ ? ,

-5-'- :'- ' '-' -' '-- '-.---''----' :'-- - '.-; s'.' -:'

: , -''' ' .

,,uu. v-' " '---- ---- -'---..
T °- Nanda to Trivandrum for the

Parliamentary Consultative Commit-
tee on 3uly 26 was no 'better. The de-
monstration in the capital city which.
was the. biggest of fl consisted of

, only 350 volsinteers In other towns
batches of 25 or' 50 or 60 did- It.

, Nor Wasthe position any better In
the case of other parties. If the
Marxists who scored about twelve and
a half lakli votes in the elections and
came out as the largest siirgle party
In the legislature could command
only such a poor mobilisation, no-
thing need be said of other' part1e

Why Lack of

4
lnterest?

; Why was this so? Ta it because pen-
pie had .

lost"nll 'political iiaterest' and
. f.hev were urenared to take anything

industrlesllkecashew.afld'COirOfthe '
(lowest productivity, there is no sal- .

vatiosi, for Kerala ezcept through ,

rapid indüstrlallsation and diversifi- -

cation of the economy. '. . .

r . This cannot be done except thro. '

S

ugh sustained and purposive plan-
ned efforts. A number of big and
key industries h. the 'public sector . i

' which-will help to start-a number
: of ancillary small industries there

by initiating . a process , of hidus-
trialisation, 'must be localed in
Kerala. . . -'- '. . S

But big industries in, tl:1 -public
Sectbr are' in the central sector and ,

erála has been starved of cenfrál
sector allotments during all these :
years, . .

Starving For ;.
Ina4..et.ine S

j;ig down .
without, the least pro,- .. ,

test?'Or is it because the people of -
Kerat had an over doze of politics two, have a national appeal In 1erala' .

the following of the left
firmly In their grip. The Ministers
daxe not therefore take 'over the

.'"e total Investment In these upto
the Plan beand were 'disgusted with it?

'We in the Communist Party felt
far beyond
POlitical parties and 'it is because. we

our attention' -to them
hoarded stock and nationaflse the
wholesale' trade In food'grains,

the end of Third will
barely Rs.'. 25 crores, out of a total In-

Ra 1325 in the'
that of the -above were correct have turned

In turn ' began to 'which is the only way to assure dc- vestment of crores
. ',none

explanations. No doubt,' the split in
the ranks of the radical forces cape-

that the people
listen to us. :'

ficit areas like Keraia and ,urban
centres a miflrmflfll ration.

central. sector-. . '

The "result has been that '1eraIa .

the Communist, Party, In the has iemathed backward and none of
,daily

state had affected ,peoples morale. Govt Senses ' Before Subramanlam became the''"- for Food. there' 'was the
her problems are nearer solution to-
day 'than they were on the morrow- of '

. But It ,wai also true that if we took
issues directly affecting the People's Mood southern rice zone consisting of" the indeendence How can anybody ,-lip real

livelihood of tbe',masseS, that could The rood situation 'was very bad in
surplus state of Andhra, the eelf
sumcient state of adra and the

blame the people of Kerala if they are , ''
to.'see a national approach, 'In . . '

,
not Only serve to,unite the left forces

. but' also raise' the tempo of the mass the Tune-Ju1y days. It was at that
time that there was an outbreak of

deficit state of l{erala; It was a very
sensible arrangement the surplus

rmable
tiiis background? , '

movement. This according to US was
the key to the revival of the mass

.
,

cholera epldenilè in many parts of rice from Andhra going' to Madras t is because of the above reasons
that the slogans of the Jatha met ' . "

'
movement.

this a correct analysis

the state.
ImmediateI people became restive. '

and Kerala. ,

But this was upset and Andhra and
with an immediate respotiae from the . '

people, forthesc things were deeply .

-That was
was proved beyond a shadow of doubt the government sensed the situation

immediately, inceased the rice Madras were each made into a zone
to

burnt into their'lnnermost conscious-
by the experience of the Jatha. Every
where the jatlia was received with

and
Iation from160'grammes per adult per .

day to 190 grammes, with a promise

by itself. This was obviously due
the pressure from 'the Chief Ministers-- Madras thought

ness .

That Is why -all the left parties .

tremendous goodwill- and people of al'.
opinion frbm the to raise it further to 200, grammeS

ra and who
that by this means they' could 'solve

have JoInec together, for they feel .

that by themselves each one of them 2 'shades pf political
fnllówers of the Muslim League and from ,Auust. - their poblems without recourse to powerless and only through 'a ?reat .

KerSia Congress to those of the For the time being there is some rationing and control. national effort can they bring about '

Marxist Communist Party listened , to relief, but people know' that this Is
'temporary because the government

'

The Food Minister is , adding in- a real change in the affairs of the
- the :sneeches with rapt attention,

boiilit the pamphlets and donated has made it' élear that froth 6eptem
ber 11 it is revert' tá the' old

bult to injury by his offensive re-
ferences to ICerala.' He askswhy peo-

- .ate. :

(ThIs article was written before
''willingly, for th expenseS of the,Jatha. going ,to

160 grammes for an indefinite' period. pie in Kerala insist upon rice, why Pakistan launched Its thvasIox
So far as the Marxists were con-

cerried, there was a distInct change Unlike In some other parts of India, cBfl't they eat fish and tapioca? - against our ,country .. and therefr . -.
does not take Into consideration tho ± '.

In' the attitude of a considerable eec-
tion among them. -. They shed their

the peoi,ie of iCerala generally and
all poli,ticai parties are not averse to

On another occasion he remarked
that he could not promise to give a post-September 1 developmenta)

-' c
:
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. ' . OL INDUSTrY
RQOTS OF COTRADiCTIO* THE Petroleum lvlithter,

I speakiig recently with .
reference to the Oil Industry

V

V

V in Calcutta, pronounced that

V ThE PARADOX OF RELA perpetrated by fanatics lead- he s "against monopoly in As working eop1e we have

g, to terrible loss of pro.. sectorpublic V orV pri. befl asked by . e govèrnnientto

I
V

liONS pp 48
V

V

V perty and lives, V V which wa vate". Apart from declaring the emergent situation. persist.
abjure the path of industrial strife

T V KASHMIR ANSWERS PAKISTAN pp 26 repeated many times over n that Vthe Oil Industry would While readily respotiding to the
the post-partition days.

V
V

VT: HE above two pamphlets The Pakistani V plan of "in- The pamphlet shows, India not be "nationalised", he call of the leaders of the country,
we do hope that similar reciproca-

- have been brought ou by dIrSCt" action in 1ashm1r has been V COnsistently follow- made a fantastic statement tj iu come from the . man-
V V the Publicitions V Division, failed necessitating Pakistan Ing a policy . o peace and that he wanted the private agernentV of the Life Insurance
V

V : Government of India, a few. to come oüt in the open with pbacefui coexistence witi
V days ago. They are not only 4t regular army On Septem- Pakistan from the very be- Oil Companies "for competi- C9rioration f nda and other

insurers.
V timely but also an effective ber I, thereby exposing its ginning of the t*ó states. But tlofl." V V

V

V rebuttal of the Pakistani design of Vaggression. Pakistan showed Its hand by V For quite some time past, it will
canard against India. ; .. Its army. crossed the in . attacking Janimu and Kash- By such pronouncements and be recalled, the issue of automa-

The first pamphlet Is an ternational boundaryat the inir to force their accession statements, is not the Minister tion of clerical work by installing
V examination of the Ind1 V Chhamb area VB its own to Pakistan. What followed going . against the declared policy E1ctronic Computers has been

.
: Pakistan relations . over the action, Pakistan proved the Is wellknowfl. of the government that the Public the cause of ..vide-spràd unrest

V last 18 years while the latter falsity of the plea which the fact that the Sector in Oil should hold the and strife in the Life Insurance
deals with the latest Pakin-

V Bhuttd made that what was accession of Kashmlr and commanding heights in Vboth re- Corporation of India. We hope,
V tani aggression. happening : in Kashmir to india is Irrevocahie . and distribution? In the the goemment will not permit

ASV is weflknown, armd In- "could not by any stretch and final, Pakistan goes on wake of the foreign Oil Compa-, the Life: Insurance Corporation of
V

V ifitrators were given to nfl- o imgiflat1on be attribn- pressing its untenable claim defiant refusal to handle the India to undertake the project of
V derstand by the PaldstanL ted to Pakistan"! V

petroleum products imported from autoniation of clerical work
' rulers that once they are In- The second pamphiet Is a rupee V areas, Kabir ía trying V

to assure the foreigj Oil Compa- ' We would VO he, sternestside IÜcIIá, the people of briWant exposition of the
. Kashinir would xise In revolt Pakistani policy in relation

'V
V

freedom to coxitinue exploitation profiteers, boarders and black-
nies that they would have full measures would be t en against

. . against the Indian govern- not on1 to India but also to
of our country. marketeers who . utilising tbeV ment and the "liberation" of the world. V

- 7 V

V

IashrnIr would thus become Divided into four chapters: crisis situation to their advantage
ViOn Sentember 1, 1965, in and all steps would be taken to.

.- 7/ an easy task. The infiltrators GenesIs of Pakistan; India's
Rajya Sa ha, the House was curb down the soaring prices.

. ; V
V would act as the avant garde Quest For Peace; A Study In

V of this liberation movement. Conrast: and India, Pakin- unanimous . in its criticism of the V

V

V

Facts showed that this was tan and the World, this pain- BOOK REVIEW' western Oil monopolists, who We are. confident as on past
. . not to be. The people of Ka- phlet makes. a lucid analysis created artificial scardtr of oil occasions, the nsuranc& employees

V

V
shmlr, V most of whom are of the facts and realities in products in May and June. The would not lag behind and would

V VV
V Muslims, Vhave far greater India-Pakistan relations. of a plebiscite on the specious ''°' fo Petroleum and put in their very best

V

V faith In the seèular demo- Here are two countries, plea that the people of Kash- Chemicals, intervening in the national honour, dignity and inte-
.

V cracy Vlfl India than the Mus- whlclTVare j reality one coun- inir are mostly Muslims and (hscusslons, administered a warn- grity.
tog to private Oil Companies,

V urn military dictatorship in try; the people are of the therefore' it must be trite. and said that the government had Calcutta SAROJ CHAUDHURY
Pakistan.

V same stock-for over a thou- grated to. Paidstan V

enough powers to deal with them, V Geiseral Secretorij
The . pamphlet deals in de- Eand years, Muslims have The fact is that India and and he did not think that the All-India Insurance

V

. tail with the "Operation lived in India and they have Paiclatan are now two nations extreme step of nationalisation Employees' Assodaffon
. . Gibraltar"-the Pa1dstanI coletely integrated theist- but not on the basis of re- would be necessary "AT THIS

V
V V plan of sending guerrilla and selves into this nation like Ilgion. If thatV would be the STAGE". V V

V

V

commando groups Into Kash- many other people. basis, then, as M. C, Chagla . V

V

V
V V mir foC creating confusion The mixture of different pointed out, 50 mIllion Mus- The "stae' has. been reached FAT

V and chaos. V V
V

V peoples, cultures and eMil- VV of VIndia would . be- now-the strategy of defence to
V The peàple of Kashmfr satlons has made what In. come "aUens In their own meet the threats on our borders-

V
V

V

V

V

V did . not welcome these dia is today-it is not a homes", Pakistan Is neither whether in sweltering V jungles, PAK AN
. "Gibraltarians" V ;;th open V flftdu state as Vny try to secular nor democratic. snow-bound V mountain V rges, V

arms as "liberators"; on snakeit àut. Belaind V the The pamphlet brings into sandy deserts or desolate marshes
V

the contrary whenever they treat national liberation sharp focus India's magna. vitally linked WithV oil. T country is passingi
V found out any such groups,

V

struggle of India was the nimity In regard to Pakis- through a critical period,
V : they contacted the security united effort of the people tan as is shown Ii V the For proper and constant flow of VThe gigantic task that the V

V V
fonies. But for such coope of various religious, not of banding over by. ndi tà and supplies-to maintain

ration of the people, it Hindus or Muslims alone. Pakistan Us 559 million as the lines of communication- government . has takenV to
. would have been extremely . The pamphlet contr.sth the ft share of the cash bal. nationalisation of the private oil defeat the.nefarious game of

V 1jffiC5L for the Congress nationalism with . ances of, undivided India; industry IS A MUST. the
V

Pakistan Government
V

V security forces V effective- the Iusllm League's narrow the canal jU;
A nationalised oil industrythe requires the active and un.

V ly deal with the
V

Pakistani aims; analyses the V

_ the repeated VflO War offers
V

V

: V
infiltrators. AU glory to the imtion theory the V direct eté, national trust for economic pros- reserved support. by all the

V VIjent people Of asbinfr. actionthe communal riots But Pakistan baa been be made to work people of the country.in c ose cooperation with the de-
V -stabbing India In the back, fence forces to help our gallant

V

V of which the aggression In jaw to keep aloft thç nation's The Insurance Employees In

V :.

V
V

Kutch and Kashinir are just flag. this hour of trial and tribulation
two recent examples; . cannot remain passive spectators.

, Of course, the pamphlet, Madras S. N. SIKHA national task, the .Issurance
V brought out VOS it is by the employees alongwith other see-

government department, President, Caltex Stall tions V of the people stand solidly
has nothing to say. about Union behind th CovernxnentV and the
Imperialist designs which . V

Nation. They would feel it a great
actIvated serious conflicts * V privilege to undergo all possible

V- between the two countries. sacrifice&

- It does not mention that V

V
V V V

' V the birth Vof.paldstan was the T TO We call upon all Insurance
V PROGRAMME OF THE COMMtJNIST PARTY OF THE

V

V V outcome of Muslim religious Employees throughout the Zone
I V

V SOVIET UNION fanaticism, whipped U, V by V

V to stand by the Government and
: PP'80V V llsO.25

V V

V

V

V
the British Imperialists.

V

the Nation and to make all possi-
ble sacrifices till the task VJ V

V

V V
V This is a document of great significane Vcharting the way of 15k1Stafl, which is a cruel

. . the Government is ful-
V advance of Soviet society tO communism: The programme Was symbol of V religious fana-

V

V

dopted at the 22nd Party Congress of the CPSU for bnilding a ticism, is still being guided,
communist society of peaceand plenty.. more aggressively than lIe.. VI NDIA at the V moment The supreme need of the hotir

V
V . fore, basically on an anti-

V RULES OF THE COMMUNIST PARTY OF THE '
pi'inciple. Essentially, passing through a grave V is to produce more so that the

Nation at all spheea is enriched.
V

V

V

SOVIET UNION : not a peaceloviug due to the aggression So we call upon the Insurance
V

V
V

VV V

V

V fl oo stite: its rulers suppressing committed by Pakistan on Employees thrâughout the e
: all . democratic movement

V

V V

V

V .: The rules adopted at the 22nd Congres of the CPSTJ. 'The new
V

der heel, Jvwe identified V 0111 coUfltTlJ. Oii behalf of the to work more, Vth supportVall steos
of the Covernment and to ma ó

V

V : constitution of the CPSU in the changing condition of work and themselves with the war-. fifty thousand organised in- all possible attempts to nsobillseVV

ideological development ofVthe cadres of the CPSU. V bloc, V V

V;

V :
V

V V But for this serious siiort- surañke employees of the all section of the people behisid

Extra:
V

V Order from: coming, the pamphlet could COflflt1J we join the éntfre the government for defending

; V
really become V first rate nation in condemning this national prestige and integrity.

V PEOPLE'S PUBLISHINC HOUSE, New Delhi.. PPH BOOK- analysis of India-Pakistan aggrssion and pledge all N DemiSTALL, V Bombay. NEW CENTtJPY BOOK V HOUSE, Madras. relations. Nevertheless, it is a V
V

V _ V MANISHAV CRANTHALAYA, C'ileutta-12. NATIONAL BOOK useful and timely pamphlet. possible help 2nd cooperation V P.ANJIT CHOSH
V

AGENCY, Calctstta-12.
V to the Vgovernment in repel

V

Nosthem Zone Insurance
General VSecretarj,

V

V

V

V

V

V SADHAt4 V NUKHERJEE ling aggression. V

Employees' Association

V
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A little boy of about three years Stands at the side
V V Of the road looking attentively at ths happy graduates V

Bn VLVafl VofDOVgUar ;

in long robes and flat square caps who Vhave just re-
ceived their diplomas.

V

V
V V

V

V

V V

T protograph, WS Vre_ impIe and threatening fact V

- cently published in the
American NW YORK POST.
The newspaper that

While higher education Vin

becoming more VdVVVmore ne-
cessary to compete for a place

IV ÜVV ucit*ñ oo:V.writes Vjt

Is time for the youngster to underthe sun in the modern
V

V
V

begin thinking of how to have worlds tuition Vfee.s -at cqlleges V
V

money so that he could put
on such a robe and cap

or universities soar upwardS,
leaving belInd all the possl-

'a

V.
V V

VVfl

V

V Fó i. M.artwenty years hence, biliUes of rank and file S fi rè y-The NEW YORK POST, family to pay the expenses. :
In Van article together with

V

In the Past n years the . V V

V

V

the pliothgraph touches on V cost of education in the US .
V

V

V
V

one of .the most serious pro-
V weitt up more than two-i

Increase by
V

16 PT cent of 7$44 students ton In uly, that one mB- visors themselves, do not give
V

blenis of present-day Anie- fold and will
100 cent In the are workers' children, This lion teenagers do . not school children even the

-rica. A problem VWhiCh wôr-
hies many millions V of US

another per
V next few years. Whereas In not surprising. A college

or university education
finish secondary school. He
said that Vthe dark-- shadows

minJnum . of the necessary V

knowledge, : fall to the share V

CItizenshoW to get a higher .

"richest
1940 the cost of a college

aboutV 5984k VOfV _ average 2$500 of these statistics - were a of workers' famifies. V

education In V the
capitalist . country".

education was
dollars, now afterV 55 yeats, dollars a year, and in some

universities it has reached
disgrace for America.
The figures are really d1- V According. to President

V

Johnson's receflt admis-
V What worries American
parents who dream of seçlng

it is 13,000 dollars.
The US Department of record level of 3,500 dOl-

reports the American
graceful. But the following
figures are really inconceiv-

en, -s thousand primary V
VandV secondary school V tea-their children as college and

uthvezity students?
Education inspected 65 Col-
leges in the country with the .

j0U'l DISSENT. V
It Is not for nothIng Vthat

ale for one one of the most
scientifically and technically

V

chers In the USA have - OUV
V V quanecatlon; VinsumcientThe NEW YPRK POSP aim establishing the stu-

dents' social status. the American trade union developed countries. V

V

no thousasui Vb V only
gives the answer to
this there Is a very It turned out that Only newspaper PACKNGEOUSI Some 11 million people In

the US write elernen-
hèr school diplomas, - : V

question: WORKER wrote that the US cannot ,,. , n enhnnl V

: '
\' '.: VV\V

V

V4
*

V

V '
'V

S
V

Vr '''S
V ' ' '' V

SUDAN : OPE1 clothes andlineupforainemo-VTIO cable shot.
The local police took V hold

of both the camera and the
cameramen and V left him hi a

Q UDAN is planning to jail brooding
V

over a Vmid
V

'-p p U b 1 i Sh V materials opportunity.

and confirming
V

TREASUREthe widely-known foreign V

V

intervention in js internal HOUSE
affairs. V

V During the recent Vrid 'T' people (;f Congo
V

the Sudanese have cap-
(Brazzaville) 110Wtured heaps' fr4narms,

including artillery, which have
.11.

have a treasure-house of
found their wy into -the sosith- their culture jil accord-
era parts of the country through ance with the decision ofLeopoldville Congo. V

V

V The South Sudanese separat- the Govermnent of the
let rebels have received train- Republic, National
tag from experts known to be

smuggled
V from

Vthe

. Museum has been openedAmericans
teopoidville. in the capital last week.
' Earlier reports say that US

combat plans have strsfed
V

Speaking at the inaugural
ceremony. the Minister of Cul-

Sudanese towns ;and jJges
and detachments of white mer-

and Art, Georges Manti,
called the museum an imVt

cenaries led by Mnericans
have been fighting against

V portant V milestone in the his-
toW of Congolese art" and an

Sudanese troops. V

These being mount- institatimn 'which will'preservu
the cultural heritage of the V

ed upoii the sovereignty and,
V people."integrity of Sudan are ttempts

on the parts of colonialists to While based in Erazzaville,
V

give concrete hane. to their
plans of splitting Sudan and

the museum will have in future
permanent displays in other

grafting the dismembered parts towns of the Vcormtr'.
of the country on Leopoldrille V

Congo, "their own Republic"
"trssstecl AFGAANISTA V

ruled over by their
guys". V

V

This explains the open inter- E-LECTIOtIS
vention in favour of South
Sudanese separatists and the

V
V

g-' neighbour coun-
NATO pledge to support them. Vp Afghanistan, has

"EXOTIC" :
been through a week of

V elections : new representa-

S?IAPSHOT Uves to the 'V1USi Jir.
gah", the lower house of

of "US the Afghan Parliament,
AID" mission

V

jfl have been completed. The
Lagos decided to call on Jirgah has 215 seats.

V

one of his relatives in the The Mghan Parliament con-

Nigerian town of Akure.
of V chaiñbers : the

"Vulusi Jirgah- (People's Jirgah
As a memento Of his' visit

he waiited to take back with
V and

V the "Misbrano Jireah"
(the Jireab of Elders). VMem.

him some photos, which could hers of theV lower house are
really be called "African" and elected fora 4,,earVterm V)

V

should confirm his camera skill
V 9$ well as his cipacity to be a

V V

On October 14, both the
houses Vwill have their first joint

resourceful film producer.
He sought arousid and man- Sitt1155.

aged to persuade twelve school V _DARI4AK
bo) and gfrls to take off their

educational system catered to tary letters, cannot count or ---- -" ' -----
the needs of the well-to-do read simple newspaper an- teachers lead to the faetV that

families. and 1
V jflj5 of nouncement.

V fewer and fewer YOufl P00- V

V

barriers were placed in the : Mort Levy, Director of pie choose - this "not . very

way--of workers'-4hlldresl who the-Teamwork Foundation, profitable"- profession. mV V V

want to receive a higher edu- an American organisatiOn Michigan, one of the richest
V

V cation.
VV

V whose object is to struggle. states In the US, the salaries
Things are not much better against V illiteracy, spoke of secondary school teachers V

regarding secondary educa- about this. AccordIng to V are lower than that of char- V

tion. Every year 25OVthousand him there are about 63 mile- women. Therefore V it is not V

American teenagers leave lion people in the US, or surprising that people with- ' V

school and o to look for every. third mericsan's out know1ede and qualifies.-.
work, for it is, necessary to reading skills are below the tiollS Often teach the. grow- V

earn a 1iing in order to help average. V

V V V

tug generation. V
V

the family. Children - of well-to-do The youngster- shown on the
Francis Kennel, Head of parents attend private NEW YORK

V

V POST PhOtOV

the Education and Social schools, where they receive a graph wifi really have to sur-
Maintenance Board, had to good education. The state mount many V batTlers 011 the .

admit at a conference on schools, which accord1n to way to the sacred Master's V

V cdwt1on held In Washing- American educational super- degree. VV
V

--- VV : . -
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Regular use oI"Sadhana

DVasanmade
V V

V

V V

: o Indian herbs and plants, according V ' V

V

V

V10 Ayurvedic method, removes four V

V
V

V
V

: smellemanetlngfromthemoUth.CUreS SADHANA AUSADHALAYADACCA
V

V

V

V V 36. Sadhana Ausadhalaya Road -
V V

V

V

oil kinds, ° dental diseases, streng- Sadhana Nagar. Calcutta 48 V

V (hens the Eel of teeth. Teeth
V

V

become healthy, strong and bright, : V
V

V

V
V : V

V

V

V

V
V V

V

V

V the face also glows with smile. That V

V

V

V

V

V Is why, we use the wonderful dental Adhya!ahi Dr. loses Ch,nd,a ChOSe. M.A. Ayurved

V

powder
V.Sistri. F.C.C. (I.ø4on) tl.C.S. (Ancrca) Foreerly '

V

V
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. son gas, other than tear-gas, signed 1n Moscow in 1983 re- ment In' Geneva. . with the. Soviet VnIon that special "wells"..arebeing . :

PAGE POURTEEN---- ---
- ' ' '' . ' '

ii?: THREE CONTINENTS GET TOGETHER
Co=t Party This move

i: SOUDAfl y c C: . . ."
They tellingly :exposed'* ta p ii ' ri g the orgnisations 'whichLn M i M A) were proposed by ChinaZ M'W Ju& J 27 àfldltsfriends. Most ofV U, u ' as a' ' them were fictitious One

S
' ' '

of them was under the con'' :' ' .

i'n g A I nini ii i A U The climax of the meet- American delegation submit- trol of CIA agents,, andt ' sy 'vi.
Jug was reached, when the ted a list of democratic orga- Some were Interested snore,

S

:

Chinese, lndon,esian and nisations from dlfterent hi splltt g
hOO'h$r JryVfJtoP challengdthe

n g g

1966 On the mvitation of the United Party of the p"pa i sib : rio
Chinese delegation, Most of the delegates ape-'S , Cuban Socialist Revolution, the First Conference5o

of participants from along with its two, all1es not clafly those from Guinea, ,,' 5' Solidarity of the Peoples of Asia, Africa and Latin Latin America, only submitted an alternative a an e'S ' America is scheduled to take place on these dates. The Venezueian delegate, . list, ft opposed inclusion of SI11
the LatIÜ

'S
' a stirring start to the newyear. on bth1t of the whole Latin Comimmist Parties in the list.

Lnericán countries should be
S,

A . ikonts
S left to members of the Pre.

',_5, r?rHIs decision was taAen broa emocra c
A by the Preparatory Corn- from Chile and Uruguay. Dc- '.

: para r o ees a am1tte:fortheC:nerence legatesfroniMexjcoand
Heat I

TsCrop
' '- ' This is the first time that' ,active support for the con- r , ç , ,, A .*i , 7 :: ' the' antI-inpeøt forces ference is aSUred. L ' 1 I III II - ' , 1 : Last Ditch
' S' from Ike three continents om the very beginning, '' 5 ' are joining together to carr? the overwhelming majority of Qozmiitrry among. the peoples of Africa, Asia and Fig ht By Chinese

: the battle to . the Very doors the ' delegates to the Prepa- I.Yaj America has long been a reality and the corn-S , of the world's biggest impe ratory Meeting was 'of the lug conference can be regarded as the climax of a move- The Chinese and their
S , rlalist power. opinion that this Conference ment which has been gaining strength along with the friends did not give up their
' '

This decision was not easy od t to thvi anti- development of the national liberation struggle through- fight 'here. a last straw,
'4 ' and it was the result' of a very and peace-loving tout the three' continents. - they tried to minimise the
' long and bitter struggle. The forces In the three continents,

nie global strategy of the imperialists who claim the importance of this confer-' ' Afro-Asian Solidarity move- and shOuld extend Its hand . right to, rule the world constitutes a challenge to the ence and Opposed the exten-
'- - silent, from its inception, is of cooperation in the sc'cla- peoples of the three continents. . sion', of the Afro-Asian Soil-trying to forge unity with all countries and democratic .. The conceited attacks launched against national in- darity movement to Latin .' the anti-imperialist forces in forces In other continents.

dependence, sovereignty, progress and peace as witness- America. They opposed put-S' all the con nen In ,
ed In the DoiiInlcan Republic, Vietnam, Congo and ting the word solidarity In' thokad:fl extend:this Chinese , Pestue and elsewhere are a clear evidence of this the title of the Conference."" movement to Latin America. Tactics why this conference will be an appropriate Though the final decisionDuring the last four years
action to counter tiiis cimnenge. wu be taken by the Con-

,S many efforts were made to
delegates from China, The peâple . of the three continents deeply realise the ference Itself, the over-' give shape tothis dec on,

SUPPOZted by those from imperative character'of the solldrity that should bind Whelmlng majority feels
' but it was frustrate

Indonesia and Japan, oppo- them and the need to coordinate their struggle gninst that the Afro-Asian Latin' - so many 0 5 C es were pu
this approach at every the common enemy,' the VS, imperialism. me' Mro- American Solidarity move-' by some of the orces wor ,

stage. They opposed the souamy movement has always felt this need. meñtshoujd replace the
' Ing inside the movemen .

Inclusion of any reference j spite fau imperia'ist intrigues attempting to iso- present Afro-Asian Solida-
' TheWoru Counco wet to peacefu coexistence, to late it fm i.atin meiica, the movement has worked rity organization.as a 0 Wfl

unclear tests and disarma- relenUessly for the realisatlon of our common aspira-behIncjtuee1,or
,, three snent in the agenda, but : tiom. Likewise, the liberation movements and the popu- It .13 very heartening for allS

es
nts ' e

they could not secure. a Jar organisations of Latin America have succeedej to the anti-impeialjst, freedom' , con e . -
single supporter. : bre the fete-a-fete with impériallsni. and peace-loving peopLe that''

S

I They literafly challenged : There Is a strong bond which binds the peoples of the crossed andlay has been
S vercom1ng the proposal to Invite pro- : 'three continents, They have all faced the same problems "for the unity of 'all'' Obstacles gressive International organ.t- : and the same dangers, namely oppression, expioitaflon, I the freedom fighters. 'They,':' - . sations and solidarity corn- : aggression anci armed intervention.

are looking 'forward for this '
S ,' ' '

inittees of the Socialist coun- : .' ' The ' preparatory meeting
n the lea 111Snns1...e....n...n...n.ns.n..........i.,.S., grea o erence

' ' '

took place, because the over-
th

es as 0 se
e iiti-impe- ' ' S '

termifle4toovercmealIthe nialist
Chlnesedelegate went ORCES FEDERATIONI : are represented in the Prepa- to the extent of, charging that ' ."

ratory Committee: six each these organlsations are In-- from' Asia, Africa and Latin terfering in the Internal ; .''

America. The representative affairs of Algeria, and that '' ' from Morocco was Chairman. they Issued statements aga- '

'5' Afro-AsIan Solidarityjuove- Inst the present regime, But . PARIS: The Nationat Bureau of the Radical Socia- Refusal to cooperate with4-' nInth from Japan, . China, to their dismay, it was the Party agreed in' principle to the conditions of its Communists remains theT: USSR, Indonesia, South Wet Algerian representative, the ioining the so-called "Federation of Democratic and cornerstone of the pro-
4 ' Nam . and India represented Anibassador of A1geria in .

Leftwin" Forces " gramme of the new federa- ,,-' . . Asia. The ruling parties of UAR, who refuted these , °' . b
tion which is hi the making" S. , UAl, Tanzania, Algeria and charges and politely but r" declsloij adopted on tion deal with the reac- now. 'S , Guipea è.nd the liberation . strongly chided them for .A September ' 8 after . a tionaries at a time when A statement Isued by the; movement' of South' Africa such methods. The meeting discussion at the the socialist leadership leadership of the radftcaisrepresented Africa. : approved the whole list of nationaj bureau of the party haughtily rejects coopera- after the meeting urges thei: , " Lt1n America ,was repre- observers prepared by the revives the hope of some anti- tion with the French Com- parties with which' i Is con-J ; ':. , aented by Cuba -and the libe- Afro-,Aslan Secretariat, and government republican circles snunist Party is resented by ducting negotiations to agree5' ' . ration movements of Guate- which was adopted at the for establishing bloc of the , ninny socialists. As a result qu1ckl as possible on aniala anc Venezuela and very Winneba' Conference. leftwlñg forces' and the Defferre had to abandon common preswential cancu-:

'' .:. '_ , ' rounsofthehurpo1gen- ----

".-' "i=::= - -'' ; ,,.,- __
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POISON AS AGAIN Efcrr I

ON SOUTH YiEThA1 UI
.:

:

Anirican fortes haveagain startea using oi a wiae
meves. :

scale poison gas agaiiist the population iii Vietnam. 0 I°4. L
tothe NEW held in Geneva. : :Ck

bèr A proposal on behalf oz the - - A N interesting pourt bat- -

rn cothnand admitted in Sal- neutral nalions, .SpOflore by. delegate, not only does not President .e Gaulle's involving West Ger-
gon On September 7 that In the UAR calling for a halt in preclude the danger of fur- threat to quit NATO does man policy is now ni the
an operatlO1 iear Quthhon Underground nuclear tests ther spread of. nuclear wea- not mean that he is averse offing. . .

T'
the battalion commander aboe a certain size and vol- pons but is directly aimed at to any defence bloc but be- Professor Frlz Baade so..

used tear-gas to drive wo- untary moratorium on blasts legalising the .crdation of the cause he does n relish. the cial Democrat fliember ofthe . '
men and suspected Vietcong belOW that size, has been NATO multilateral force with subordinate position France EUfldestag (West German
from caves and tunnels". spurned by the US. The Soviet . the participation o! West holds in the NAlO. appara- Pllament) ha filed a defa- .

that is.onlypart Of the Union offered -t accpt the Germany. tu and the control. VSA maton stilt against the Státé -1

admission What has not been proposal immediately This precisely is the hur- has over this system e Secretary Von Hase
admitted is the fact that poi4 Th partiai test-ban treaty die on the way of an agree- also favours an entente Baade said. a few days ago

is now being used by the US laths to nuclear tests in the President de Gaulie Is bent dug widely by West German
.

Ti'

as combat weapOns. atmosphere, outer space and f fl if 9 upon asserting 'rance's "in- military engineers along I

Use. of poison gas iE con- under water. It does not cover Ue auu ue S dependent róle" in the world highways to hold atomI
trary to alt International underground tests. which will reflect the glory of mines. - . . . .

law and treaties Its use by Iie American refusal to T hreat his personal regime He Is Hase refuted this state...
the ITS in Vietnam can only accept the neutral proposal . therefore also averse to the ment and: declared that it L

be , compared with Nazi and its iiisistenee on the so- concept of an European Fe- "contradicts common sense".
Wehrmacht's use of gas as called "inspection" are In- FRENC President de deration as such unless . Baade, :feelingthat. he bas -

a meais Of destruction and dcative of the Aniéicau Gaulle a threat to quit France holds therein the been described as a "Iiar
Iiijtiry. designs on the entire qus. NATOhas created conster- leading position. . .

has taken . resort to legal '

This is a monstrous crime tion of non.proliferatlon of nation among the NATO . His threat has also a lot to . proceedlngs .

against humanity but the . nuclear weapons, further mèmbeis. It as also creat- do with the European Econo- . , This step has created a corn- .

American war-lords continue tests and general disarmn- ed considerable confusion Community whose mea- plicated situation for the
. to conthit this offence dis- nient. . Washincton and osed a' sures In relation tO agricul- Bonn war-omce. If the 'court
regarding the 'protests of the It ls,w'ellknown that on-the- 1e

b t ture and import duties aeet goes into the details of the
world opinion. spot inspections are now no .

nirna or en gon.. ance considerably. reasons why these wells have I j

' Along with this gas warfare, longer necessary with the W 4a o uO. That the United States been dug and so on, Bonn'&
.US has already increased 1t3 deve'opment' of ' thtruments , If France',quits NATO, then Is extremely worried by de 'stretegy of'.war will be -cx-

strength of combat troops; which can detect such tests the US will have to take back Gaulle's "intransigence" is posed
the figure is now estimated' at . from a long distance. Both its entire military machine . clear from Sohnson's state- . 'Hence, Bonn's top officials
' 150.000. Peace in Vietnam Is the US and' the USSR can statioped in France, either ' meat who , waxed , eloquent are trying to' bring about a
nowhere in 'sight. detect such tests right from voluntarily or under French on the nOed to work for . private "settlement" of "no

' their honielandS. ' orders.- "improving the 'ways" of offence meant" so that at , '

file &' That America Is not The NATO military system, their Collective nuclear de- least the war-plan of Bonñ - '

' u purns ,
really keen to effect an directed . against 'socialist fence. wlil be saved. .

' ' ' agreement on non4roll- countries, has been built up In the event of France's Sadh M kh "
eM Tes+B feration of nuclear weapons over. the last twenty years withdrawal from the NATO, ' '

: ,

VT U ai U Or further tests is, also and Paris is tts headquarters. London would obviously be (September 13) ,
: .

' ' ' . ' ' borne out clearly by the After the end of 'French "boa-. , ,Ti:ac:u Ug r,ns=itt: yj LSON' HYPO'CR llS ,

be seen in sharp relief at tii subject cate system in ,another coun. U

the 118-nation disarmament mm thaft, as has been try, enpeditlously and effec- '

meeting currently being pointed out by the Soviet tively / E TN A WA R
(

2

--- . - 'm6 41W Gate Of the left for the pro-,
,

. re. the so-called "minor even withdraw from the sidential post.federation" presidential race far, 'al the FrenchThe idea of forming this Communist Party Is con-bloc 'In preparation for. the Profiting cerned, L'BUM wrote. presidential' election In Dc- On September 9. it l.a well-cember has been put forth From The Past imown that "it considersby the general secretary of that the oiily way to defeatthe Socialist Party (SF10). Profiting .from flefferre'8 the personal power regime ,Guy Moflet, after the failure bitter experience, the soda- to nominate a candidate
of the efforts of socialist ma- list 'leaders stopped flirting of the: alliance of all the

;yor of Marsellles, a. Defferre, 'with the rlghtwing reaction- forces of the' left on 'the . 'to form a "big federation" aries and clericals. The "per- basis of a democratic mini-
which would include side b manent. committee" ör creat- mum programme".side with the socialists not ing a 'Iittle federation" set If the Socialist Party 'con-only the parties of the centre up In July includes reesen- tinues to obstruct such anbut also' the openly rightist tatives 'of the râd1caL, . the agreement; the paper notesPOlitical groups, such as, the socialists, the' tmsit (Demo- the French Commun1s Partyclerical MEP (People's Re- cratic and Socialist Union of will nominate its own casidi..pubilcan Movement) and the Res1staice). and some amen date "who' will campaign for80.called "independents", etc. repüblia groupings and an alflan'ée of workers mid [,,The contemniated dee- . ...

'

From KAY BEAUCHAMP ' ' ', I!
' '. . . '

" LONDON: There has been considerable concern ex- , '
pressed at the United States bombing a few days ago ,

' of one of the dams in North Vietnam's vital irrigation
' system and the bornbing of the hydra-electric power I

station 80 miles froth' Hanoi ' : .

I T Is known that some Vietnam is continuing Many
'a military chiefs have been meetings, marches 'and de. "

clamouring, Or the bombing monstrations calling . for the, .

of dykes and dams. which withdrawal of the" US forces
could flood' the whole Red In Vietnani have. been held In "
Rive1 delta, drown 'millions of" recent 'ieeks. '

people and destroy the rice The members of the dele- ,

crop. gation from the British
Norman Buchan and Other' Communist Party. to NorthJ , 1

'
Labour MPs have' urged the Vietnam havO addressed '

Foreign Secretary to, prd'test many meetings after their , .
against this further escala- 'return. Th have stessed , ',, ''
tion of the war. ' that the main thing that ,

Thehypocrisy of,the British ', the people of Vietnam are ,5 "
government was revealed by' asking of the British people
the White Paper issued by the is that they should force . ' ,

Foreign Office entitled "Re- the Labour, Government to , . S

cent exchanges concerning cease supporting: US aggres- '

atempts to promote a nego. lon, ' ,

tiated settlement of the con- The National Councfl for S ' "c
filet in Vietnam" , ' Peace In Vietnam has now

As cochairinan of the launched a ballot asking peo-
Geneva Conference 'the BrL. pie ta fill in a form replying- "
tish government has the, to ,thefoflow1ng 'questions; I

responsibility of dealing !Do you think that the . ;
with breaches of the Agree- governmCnt'shóuld '

mets. Instead this docu- (a) cease, supporting the ' ',
inent shows that it has Is- USA. In the Vietnam war; , -'

sue,d not one word of criti- (b) act lndepeñd'ently' . for,
cism of 'the United, ,States' peace, on thO basis of self- . . '
actions In Vietnam. , , determination and the with '
The' 'National, ' Liberation: drawal' of a11 foreign military,

Front Is . Ignored throughout ' forces?" ' '
the WhitePdpës'and a most TI Council is-asking. the . ''
important "docUment, the: Ap- localVietnath eduncils, labour' "
peal' tbPCrllamenth '>of the movement orgaOisations , and ,, .

world by the National AZ- ether prdgressive organisa-
Isbmbly'of 'the"Dèthocratic Re- tions to cary" out the bállo '

pCblic of letnarn,' is Omitted. in ubh a way that it il' be' '

The pressure on, the govern- taken ' to t least a millIoU
ment to change its policy on doors in the coming weeks

-'S ''- " ,.' ,'
5r1ntcd by D P ZInit4 et the r';ew Age Printing Press Rant Jijansi Road, New"DeIhI and published im foul /4 Ahf All Roed ?eW DeIh? Plion 54550 ,s
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Shay i4inistry's Vindicive Attitude
the name of the emer .. 4?

From K. GOPALM3 rZUeOS hO are several cases ' Shall Rem ember
PATNA Despite extreme hardship due to high sought to sow seeds of cor regeit acute searciy of courts for

prices and scarcity of food articles and bitterness crea- munal discord. foodgrahis and other essen. O jrn oe F jra
i , f 4, , Th e; ted by the brutal repression' of the food movement by Howr, :' the government, ta1 goods conthiues Act ' &

'?' uave given uielr yes m ence 0 e na on. ey cam

the government, people belonging to all shades of poli- WhiCh h9.d appealed for co- eorcung t reports recelv.. d Such other legislations ' U from every part of this great land from Kerala, Taiminad,
twal opinion have risen to the occasion in defence of pep e1fromerent parthof the

d"
neI Minister is Andhra and Karnatak in the south, from Bengal, Assam, Onssa and... the. count. - .. . ter rd to taking steps ve e1y ailabIe in fmr etood to have n . .

: . . . . . . . .

p WAI Is one of the border measures were the Cr! and to mQbiIIe all the j,eople pre shops and prices of mkd the officials to take -
i Bihar m the east, from Maharashtra and Gujarat in. the west, from

JLPstates which would be ex- the SSP, which had joznUy It continues to refuse to these commodities are so
° W

YT fl.. 1. t U. D A b D
posed to Pakistani attack If sponsored the Patna Bandh release the prsoiers who high In the market that they WW I1 tuese CASeS.

( aSuuur ruujdu uttf i1AUSu, £v1aya £ra esj., ajas an am
the war Ia esca1atej in the "- action and the statewide were arrested 'dunng the have gone almost beyond the ue C On was n

stateeastern sector This potential agitation for food recent food agitation About roach of middle and low- In- the iuz Ce Of me i
danger baa rallied all peopie They mmediate1y withdrew 4000 peopleaU leaders and acme groups IL ee emen in m belonged to evety religion they were Hindus and Muslims,
to strive tG strengthen the de- the agitation and cailed upon activists of the CII and Patha itself prices of Sfl Ca me
fence efforts of the govern the people to mobilize all re- the 881', trade unions and coarse an medium rice have SUCh a stei as Sikhs, Christians, Parsis In their death, hand m hand they reinforced
nient sources to meet the Pakls- NGO organ1sation.-are recorded a further rise o to mobWse

, TAmong the opposition tan! challenge still in jafls Re 1 a nmund within a week ffOdS foi national do. e umty a s ar a
parties, the first to come The state council f, the rppeated statements _t Rs 54 and is 59 a enee.

We salute their memory We honour their sacnficeout with support to the ci urged {aU.out unity to jn parliament by the Union mmmd respectively Fine e e
government in the defence meet the aggressor and 'call- government that nfl those ar- rice Is selling at Ra 70 he They did noçdi.-" n t1m ijir solemn pledge at this historic

MULGAONKAR ____ CASE m1sthe Wheatotherthantliejm- makegetms OfgOOdWIU moment, as the and the tanks grind to a halt, as

- SahayMinlatryhaskeptthe Inthemarket the bullets cease(to'hmsstdividing lines between our armi

EW AGE WINS 1nest1e Iateat tactic de?t?7r1L (Photo vn ?FXaa '
- . . ... of the 8ahay--.govement: thg at s5a maund. ven the is"U' dJ a __ _ _ _ ___, - . . . . ., -. . - . + I 4 t , &in C .. _

, .. . .

1 t
S in nhI ., Sn u an a, ce are se that traders, esieciak ' - - :

EVLSIO PETITIOt aara iFes: ,

The Commimlat Party Is the market Soft coke Is . A

.-,. T revsIon petition AGE of August .' .. : '. eisa beingeaIuded deUhera- selling at Rs. 325 arnaund . . : . . H . .filed by D P Sinha, -upholding the contention tejy from the all-party de as against Es 275 only four agathsLthe fixed pic of 3T c _____printer and pubbaher of on behaif of D P Sinha the fence committes act ap under or flvè days ago palse
NEW AGE weekly, agamst learned Additional Sessions government hñtlatlye In most areas kerosene 'a In some placeffblzcults .an&

. anorder. àf the trial mágis- Judge observed thatthe dash eithernotavalla.bie ataiIor matches âm1rp.oftdt to THE raiist ngo vérnmeótbasbeefl .EterIIàI vgllanee Isthe puce of :.Augmt 5 poslUons toallow the FakIsh1s wa deifberate 'rind U
trate in the defamation CU2O Of OZCCPt1Ofl.I e e Sill23 at 50 raIse a bottle hate gohe underground. compeiled by the force of world liberty tSfll IflflItfldOS to remain In meflIflg 18 that the resolution doestfb

rnerd?afa?v1= SEL7TENBER 2e:ATtONALL ?Sb===fl2
rWaThedemaDdthatthdm '= ntfrn

!ss;on,bY$;e,
A= ques:on1swrong

D E F E NC E DAY ZERALA cvent
eop1e of this f:I1 Cfr :°Et== :: :rgulshable" and ,seems z e : ,: . t ti ded an end .hIg country.tban ever before. . -

:
1:dja;

?res:i; From S SHARMA ggrth pnmr h ever since they be- Uncle Sam's stock In the Indian *
Iat iet .:ri r°t ofthewI:SUônofKSbfld I1.

gaonkarhadtkena ininof served as NATIONAL DE- P BaIachndra Menon SLvaraxna BUtcj1IceS ofe go. °J and that we
and by American u fleI1 once more the kth' force into our tern

from S I Rana In Paris to order of the ñiagistrate be FENCE DAY m Kerala in Bharati and Mathat Manjoorau.
d - do not seek to remain fo one demand for a 'plebiscite for seIf- of under any pretext

be paid to Jawaliarlal Nehru. etaS1deand sultabledirec- a Joint call of reUonion the°r1Qng obil1sahon of ioiWar moment on a single square centi- afl tJIat

The revsioi petition -wea questions to the witness left parties, three central dass and the toiling pesantiy wee tO SP metre of Pakistans temtor * The imperialists will seek to take BUILD DEFENCE
-; argued- by V. K. Krishia (compátnant-respoñdEnt) In d a and all patriotic people to hold ot ia' PLOT REMAiNS .-. - every opportunity given to them .. .

Menon on behalf of D P respect of the document ki e umo oranisations demonsabons and rthcs and to j a right to be ' of the J
The ceasefire therefore cOrreSPonds during the socafled VN "supervision" POTENTIAL

nha Details of his areii- questionhis previous state- and the Kisan Sabha and strengthen national defence nahonai effort and concede their the Indian people's dearest wishes. The imperiabstc have been omIeI- of the ceasefire and withdrawal, tofluent em published In !EW mant the Kisan Fanchayat. effortS. j..lt demands, which aIoa wfl We rejoice1 as peace loving men and u off their dlabohcai cons- revive the dangerous project of a tN While keeping a stIct watch on the
: - . The resolubon said that in the rouse their morale. manner in iiicii the Securi Councilr . n i ic m ii n rmh o ;n About 125 representabves of war situation created by Palcis Only detennmec1 eort on the

women In aU Ian in e reo c against Indmfor the moment peace-keeping force to 'guarantee ' W

It k t }fl A WV l J Ti F at of thi leIt demns, fn,r. at the silencing of the guns. But their venom and hate against our the borders. SOIntiofl Is 800ght to be Implement-
z ., u-uuu U U v

DEFENCE CAHPAGN
:. . ..

: Frorn'C.:RAGHAVACHARY
.

inrYDERABAD: Andhrà's efforts fox communal harmoiy.
' .

ii:-i . ..

, . .

worg i.iass is in ac- and for fiah!ng t1 èffort of
hothcTers and

flea for national defence. traders to profiteer at this time.
i . TpicaIthedecisto of the hiew of the aggression, the
ii tvor1rs of theSininj Collie- hiingerstrike wMch had 'çu

.

£ws .Woriers':UnIon towork for undertaken. by Coinmun1..c.
" two days' on holidays and cntrj. Mm Mohiuddin tegtther

.

,-

bute'their earnings to the
fence

yffli someof the Marxist Coii-

.

Fwid - tbe ashmlr Chief mun1si to press the dcniands of.
--- .

Miiters I\ind and the Nehru the detenus In Andhra Jails, was
Memorial FuthL given up on. September 1.

.
Ten thousand _

.

ted in a inightr rally in the
Speaking on the occaon, all

leaders the Commuiiist. of Party- .
industria a, MUthCerbat1 and the Marxist Party pledged

1 .
wl Satyànara'ana ; Reddy, themselves to work for national

: .
convenor of the ttato Sngram

:
defence againat the Palistan a:

j Samitf erho .. Jfl f p Up StiOiL

-
uction in vcw of the pm- joint meeting.: was held hi

cmt aLsfa Cannavamm In support of na-
. . The wurkess are also throwing tional defetim, canninunal hat-

n their full weight bthlnd the mony and the reeate of deteisis

But let no one mistake this rejoicing jieople have not ceased Their smlster The government and people of India ed, and keeping a wary eye open for

niandsand checkthevested in-
': for snui.complaceñcy. Our people. aims remaln. . , .. must act withvldllaflce to foil the the dIrty tricks of the imperialists,

fl to balM Sta

.

sts In . tmtOWflS nd the - understand well that the ceasefire is And they wil1 do all they can to jmperjfls' designs. fl continue .up .

warsitnation to
oxplothngthe . only the beginning. There Is a long keep up the pressure on India, through The Seéurlty Council resolution for

OWJ defence PotentiaL

ad;tage.____ way to the end of the road. one means or the other mentioned above Is This It must do with the assistance

twelve-ma::°ttee
i

inblS
The seeds for new poison plants are essentially a document which marks of the Soviet Union and such other

lire left dimocralfc efforts for .

DON T FORGET In the Security ecuncil resolution it.. an advance towards peace. counts preparçii to leli us ......

national defence and safeguanU7 PI'TTI' T T00 N°
I fiX.

self, carefully and purposefully put
.

- stand on our own feet and not be de- .

. . . .ing Interests, like intro-
..into it by the imperialists and thlr . vi

irirLL.i I rca.
.iiendent on the filthy "umbrellas" and

duction of statutory rationing
and guaranteeing numeino,

.

And m the meanwhile, as we march h nCthUe en
MUST GO BACK other loaded dts of the Imperlabsta.

twlve oiznces rice ration, fat -

thhngoverwhoimale foodirade
along be road, the greatest care and
aiertness is demanded of us. ilot for

.. The. lmperlaUsts want -to use the
. cénsefire to give its protege, the The reference to August 5 can only

The threats held out by the Chinese .

detenus. a moment must tins country lapse into j*b ictatorsiiit,, breathing time for refer to the PakIStan Infiltrators and
government have not ended as we go

the
:&

The executive of the Kerab the torpor of sefl-satlsfaction renewed aggression at a later date we must insist that the jufiltrators to press, but there Is hope that

The lessonè of August-september The Security Council . unfortunately fld- the eapacity for pressure of world public. opinion Is

on
all party units .10' reerganise tIefr 95 must never be forgotten. neither names Pakistan as the ag- iitmton blocked, as a vital part of making itself felt here also-

,

rp;arth:ii=e cO!nd: We have learnt once again through :sf::i agrcsslOn
guaranteeS 'the implementation of the Council'S yigiiance an preparedness must be ,

knee. ' bitter experience what every nation reso u on. . our watchwords, as we go forward to
The committee asiced the go- learns best only when it faces trea- The imperialists will do thefr ut- Again, there IS no reference to pie-
rnnint t talce effective stefs 1 ciierous aggressionof the kind we have . most to use-the Security Council biscite in the,resoltition nor to previ-

(September 22)1i; faced during these fateful weeks: resolution's call for withdrawal to ousreoIuUons of the Security Council. .

bnanlarg and b1achmñm,s

..
:° -.

: : .., ..; H:
j- ________________ :T;T:= . .
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